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The thesis area is located. in the Blue Mountains of northeast
Oregon.

Pre-Tertiary and. Cenozoic rocks, divided. on the basis of age

and. tectonic history, are exposed. along the eroded crest of the Blue

Mountain anticline.

Permian (?) metasedimentary rocks probably correlate with the
Elithorn Ridge Argillite, and consist mainy of phyllite and.

argillaceous chert, with minor amounts of biotite schist, biotite
gneiss and marble.

Metasedimentary rocks may have accuanlated. in a

marginal basin to the east of a late Paleozoic island-arc.

Interbedd.ed

with the metasedimentax'y rocks is a Permo-Triassic amphibolite, which
may represent either metamorphosed. volcanic rocks of Permian (?) age
or a Triassic (?) metamorphosed. sill-like equivalent of the metagabbro.
Metagabbro and related. metatroctolite, the serpentinite of
Copple Creek, and. the trondJijemitc of Willow Crock are of Triassic (?)
age.

These rocks petrographically and. chemically resemble the

Canyon Mountain ophiolite complex
throughout the world.

am

welt as Other oiiolrLes

The metaabhro and associated rocks are

considered to represent part of a dismembe±ed ophiolite assemblage
emplaced. into the metasedimentary rocks during an Rmrly to Middle
Triassic orogeny.

Mesozoic deformation is represented by ill

defined northwest trending open folds in the metasedimentary rocks.
The trondhjemite of Coalmine Hill is similar to intrusives
associated with the Bald Mountain bathollth and is considered. to be

Jurassic-Cretaceous in age.

Unconformably overlying preTertiari rocks in a nonmarine,
kocene sedimentary sequence here named the ilerren Formation.

It

consists of interbed.d.ed arkose and amdstone with minor carbonaceous
shale mid. thin coal seams.

These sedimentary rocks were deposited

by westward. to northwestward flowing streams.

Overlying and.

possibly concordant with the Herren Formation is a sequence of
andesite and. basalt flows interbedded with tuffs, and niadflow

breccias of the Eocene-Oligocene Clarno Formation.

IJpwarping and

faulting of the 1-lerren and Clarno Formations, forming the modern

Blue Mountain anticline, began during early Oligocene and culminated
in dips up to 50 degrees.

Unconformably overlying the Clarno

Formation are middle Niocene flows of low-Mg, Yakima-tyTe, Columbia
River Basalt, which onlapped and flowed southwa:cd over the crest of
the anticlire.

Gentle folding of the anticline continued after

extrurion of the basal-to, possibly d:ur:Lrir thd early middle Pliocene.

Post-Pliocene erosion has resulted. in exposure of pre-Tertiary and.

early Tertiary rocks.
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GEOLOGY OF PART Oi SOUTI]IdftS MORROW COUNTY,
NOISEhEAST OIR)dON

INTRODUCTION

General Statement

Pre-Tertiary igneous and metamorphic rocks exposed in the thesis
area are some of the most northerly exposures in northeast Oregon.
Pull understanding of the pre-Tertiary evolution in the Pacific
Northwest will necessitate analysis of these rocks.

The primary objective of this study is to determine the lithologic
and. petrogTaphic characteristics of the pre-Tertiary and Tertiary rocks,

and to delineate their areal distribution and interrelationships.

A

secondary objective is to determine the structure of part of the Blue
Mountain anticline.

Ultimately this in±'ormation will be synthesized

to develop a more complete picture of the geological evolution of
northeast Oregon.

Description of the Area

The thesis area is located in Morrow County in the Blue Mountains
of northeast Oregon.

The map area encompasses 96 sq km

between north parallels
meridians 119

0

16'

45° 07' 30"

and 119

and

450

13' 30",

(37

s

ml)

end west

26' (miuee i).

Access to the thesis area from IIeppner, 32 km to the northwest,

is along county roads paralleling Willow Creek and Shea Creek.

An

2

14

450
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440

420
124°
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22°

200
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oi
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improved Forest Service road. from. the thesis area to Phiati, 22 imi to

the east, was completed in 1974,

A netviork of improved forest

Service roads and unimproved logging roads allows access to all
parts of the thesis area.

Approximately 57 sq km of the map area is

contained within the Umatilla National Forest.

The area is within the northern part of the Blue Mountain
physiogTaphic province, near the border with the Columbia Plateau
(Dicken,

1965).

The Blue Mountain province encompasses all

preTertiary rock exposures in northeast Oregon.

The marmnmm topoaphic relief is 752 m (2467 ft).
of Black Mountain at an elevation of 1808 in
point.

The summit

(5932 ft) is the highest

The west part of Ehea Creek at 1056 m (3465 ft) is the

lowest elevation in the map area.

The map area lies along the drainage divide between streams
tributary to the Columbia River on the north and tributary streams
of the John Bay River to the south.

Most ofthe area is drained by

the northwest flowing Willow Creek and Ehea Creek and. their
tributaries.

These streams divide the area into two drainage basins

separated by a northwest trending ridge between Coalmine hill and
ummerfield Ridge.

This ridge averages 1500 m in elevation and is

a physical barrier to vehicular travel.
Willow Crook nortliwemU of iloppnoii.

the Columbia River.

thea Creek drains into

W:Lllovr Crook is a tributary to

In the southeast part of the field area, Bitch

Greek and Potaiuus Creek drain southward into the North Fork of the
John Day River.

The southward draining streams are more maturely

4
developed.

The gmadion:b of Ditch Ozeek is afout 47 ft per mile in

the thesis area.

Along the sout]caard. flowing streams are broad, flat

alluvial plains, such as Martin Prairie, Herren Meadow, and Kelly
Prairie.

Willow Creek and iThea Creek have gTadaents of 223 ft pe

mile and 364 ft per mile respectively.

Willow Creek is eroding the

north side of Herren Meadow which is an alluvial deposit of Ditch
Creek.

The Blue houitains are characterized by a cool temperate climate.
The weather station at Ukiab, 22 km to the east, records weather most
nearly like that of the thesis area.

Climatological data for Ukiah

has been averaged for the years 1966 through

1971 (u

S. Dept. of

Commerce, Climatological Data for Oregon, 1966 to 1971).

mean temperae is 7°C

(44°F).

Annual

July is the hottest month of the

year with a mean daily temperaFume of 17°C

(62°F)

the coldest month with a mean daily temperatume of

whereas January is

2°C (28°F).

The

highest temperatume recorded during the five year span was 38°C (101°F)
and the lowest was
for Iikiah is

43.0

centimeters.

_3000 (-22°f').
cm

(16.9

The average annual precipitation

in), and ranges from

32.3

cm to

53.3

host preciptiation occums duming the winter months in

the form of snow.

Anerage snowfall is

100.6

cm (39.6 in) per year.

The thesis area is generally densely forested, mostly with
lodgepole pine and Douglas fir.

inns dense forest cove:c is

characterized by ponderosa pine, mainly on south facing slopes
(Dicken,

1965)

Logging is an important industry for the area.

Slopes

thinned by logging support grass for ce.ttle grazing during the summer.
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Previous Work

The earliest work in the thesis area was b1r Ncndenhall

(1909).

He described the lithologic characteristics and potential of a coal
prospect in an Hocene feldspathic sandstone.

Collier (1914) visited

the area several years later, but did not expand on Nerderhallts
Both early geologists considered that the sedimentary unit,

work.

as well as overlying volcanics, correlated with the Clarno Formation.
Coal was mined for a number of years at the tumn of the century, but
because of high ash content the coal is not of commercial value.
Hogenson

(1956,

1964) sampled leaf fossils from the arkosio unit,

less than one mile east of the map boundary, which were dated as
Eocene.

The Bocene sedimentary unit in the vicinity of Willow Creek and
in the Birch Creek drainage to the northeast of the map area was the
subject of a master's thesis by Figg (1961).

He was concerned with

the stratigmaphic and structural relationships of the Eocene
sedimentary rocks to the overlying and underlying rocks,

discuss the preTertiary rocks.

He did not

A reconnaissance geologic map of

part of the present thesis s-rca a-b a scale of

1:62,

500 shows general

ameal distributions of Tertiary units.

The most recent map of the area is a 1:250,000 reconnaissance
geologic map of the Fondloton quadrangle (Walker, 1975).
essentially a compilation of earlier geologic maps.

This map is

It is helpful

in providing a comprehensive picture of the regional geology and
major structural trends.
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Methods of Investioation

Ten weeks were spent in the field duxing the summers of 1973
and

1974.

Base maps are the

7'

hnnmerfield Ridge and Arhuckle

Mountain U. S. G. S. quadrangle maps,

Locations and elevations in

the field were determined with the aid of an altimeter.
dips were measured with a Brunton compass,

Strikes and

A Jacob's staff was used

to measure thicknesses along described. sections,

Rock colors were

determined with the RockColor Chart (RockColor Chart Committee,

1963).

High altihade aerial photographs were used as an aid in

estimating dips of volcanic units, locating fualts, and determining
stmactual trends.

Ninety thin sections were examined.

To determine the modes of

plutonic rocks and arkoses, a minimum of 1500 points were counted
on a 0.5 mm by 0.5 mm grid.

minimum of 1000 points were counted

for volcanic rocks.

Plagioclase composition was determined by the

HichelLevy method.

Flutonic rocks are classified according to the

International Union. of Geological Sciences (Streckeisen,

1973)

scheme.

Names for sandstones are according to the classification of Gilbert
(Williams,

mner, and Gilbert, 1954).

Terminolo

for stratified

and crossstratified sedimentary rooks is in accordance with McKee
and Whir

(1953).

Form heavy mineral separations wore made from arkose samples.
Rock samples, weighing approximately 200 g, were first passed through
a chipmunk crusher.

The samples were then hand crushed. with an iron

7

mortar and pestle.

The separate samples were sieved to recover the

fraction between 150 mesh and 200 mesh.

All coarser material was

recrushed until most of the rock sample passed through the 150 mesh
sieve, leaving only coarse guartz grains,

Bromoform (density = 2.9)

was used to separate light and hearpr mineral fractions.

A portion

of each heavy mineral separate was mounted under a cover slip on a
glass slide.

Identification of the heavy minerals on the mounted

slide was supplemented by the oil immersion method on the remaining
heavy- mineral fraction.

Relative abundances of heavy minerals were

determined by counting a m!riirswii of 500 grains on a 0.2 mm by 0.2 mm
grid.

Najor element analyses were determined for 12 igneous rocks.
Sample preparation and analysis conformed to standard procedures
Fist

used by the Department of Geology, Oregon State University.

sized, fresh hand specimens were trimmed and passed through a crusher
and pulverizer.

Final pulverization was done in a ball mill,

sample powders were heated to render them anhydrous.

The

The powders

were then mixed with a flux, melted, and cast into glass buttons.
Si02, Al207, FeO, CaO, K20, and Ti02 were determined by X-ray
fluorescence techniques.
dissolved.

The buttons were then repulverized and

Determination of Na20 and. NgO by atomic absorption

techniques and Si02 by visible light spectrometry were then accomplished
Chemical analyses wore performed by MLS

Ruth Lightfoot and Br. Bdward

N. Taylor of the Department of Geology, Oregon State University.

8

Ten trace element analysco wore determined by instrumoital

neutron a&ivation analysis (IJA.).

malyses were conducted at the

Oregon State University Radiation Center.

INAI techniques used. at

the Radiation Center are well explained. by Coles (1973), hailer

(1974)

and. Hill

(1975)

Also, dordon and. others

general discussion of INAA procedures,

(1960) have a good

Rock samples were trimmed.,

rinsed. with distilled water, and then passed through a crusher and.

pulverizer which has porcelain plates.

Sample powders were weighed.

and. placed. into clean, heat sealed, half dram polyethylene vials.

The small vials were then placed into two dram polyvials.
were prepared. in a similar manner.

Standards

Samples and standards were

irradiated. in the rotating rack of the Oregon State University

TEIGA research reactor for three hours at one megawatt
neutrons/cm2/sec.).
different occasions:
irradiation.

1012

Samples and standards were conated on three

one week, two weeks, and one month after

Counting was accomplished using a Ge(Li) detector and

a 2200 channel, pulse-height analyzer.
determined..

(3 x

Nineteen trace elements were

Two rock standards were included. as an internal standard.

The rock standards used for this analysis were ORB-i and. 01313-2.

These rock standards were collected from the same quarry as BCR-1,
and. are used as "in house" standards at the Radiation Center.
for ORB-i and 01313-2, given by 111311

values.

(1975)

Values

agree well with 13CR-i

A listing of isotope, half-life, and. gamma energy used for

this analysis is presented by hill (1975).

The 145 keV peak of

1410e is interferred with by 5911e, and a aritable correction,

explained. by Coles (1973), was made.
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GJT;iniL GEOLOGY

Eleven mappable, liihologic units were recognized and
delineated duTing this study.

These rocks are separated into

Tertiary and pre-Tertiary units on the basis of age and tectonic
history.

Fre-Tertiary units include a Fermo-Th.assic (?) metasedimentary
formation and. amphibolite, Triassic (?) metagabbro and related
metatroctolite, serpentinite, and tronhijeniite, and a

Jurassic-Cretaceous (?) trondhjemite,

Tertiary units include an

Eocene sedimentary seduence, here called the Remren Formation,
volcanics and. volcaniclastics of the Eocene-Oligocene Clarno

Formation, Niocene Columbia Liver Basalt, and (duaternary alluvial
deposits.

Figure 2 is a generalized geologic column which depicts the
stratigmaphic relationships present in the thesis area,

geologic map of the thesis area is presented as Elate 1.
cross-sections are depicted on Plate 2,
shown on Plate 3.

The

Geologic

Sample locations are
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Metaseclimentary rocks

Geologic Colurn (not to scale).
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PIi-4'±Id.TIiRY L[NITS

No Laaodimentai

hocks

Pield Oaaracteristics

Metamorphosed. sedimentary rocks are exposed. in the upper dI'aLfla.ge

of Ehea Cmeek and. Copple Creek, mainly within sees. 11, 12, cmi 14,
T. 5 S., II. 27 h., and. sec. 7, 2. 5 S., II. 28 E

Ehposuaes total

5.7 sq km.

Phyllite is the dominant rock,

Crert and. minor amounts of

Fhyllite

biotite scbist, hiotite gneiss, and. marble are also present.

is medium

ay, N5, and. has a well developed. foliation. No

observable rid nerals occur, bat mieaoeous minerals are indicated by

the sheen on foliation partings.

Chart varies in color from light

gTayish brown, 5 IN 7/2, to med.iuni gray, N5, to dark gmay, E3.

The

ehert is obviously siliceous and. aphcn.itic in character; the darker

varieties are richer in carbonaceous material.

In. pInces (sample 74-6)

argillaceous chert consists of layers of dark chart averaging one
centimeter thick, separated. by thin partings of argillaceous material,

up to four millimeters thick.

Some phyllite is interband.ed with

layers of chart up to eight centimeters thick.

Marble is a minor

constituent and. was observed. inberhed.ciod. with pbyllit? at ocly one

location (sample 73-91; Mb, h]S:, soc. 11, 8. 5 8., N. 27 N.).
Marble float was observed. at one other location (SE-, NN, sec. 12,
T. 5 S., II. 27 N.).

The marble is finely crystalline and. is light

12

gray, N7.

The rock has a noticeable foliation defined by streaks of

d.ark, carbonaceous material.

The foliation of the marble is concordant

with that of the phyllite.

Pwo other minor constituents of the metasedimentary rocks are
These two rocks are apparently

biotite schist and 1iotito gneiss.

The biotite schist

related and gradational phases may be present.
(float sample

74-15)

is medium dark gray,

P4,

fine-grained, almost phyllitic in character.

and. is very

The rock is thinly

interbanded with dark gray quartzose layers, averaging one millimeter
thick.

Some layers are boundined into elongate lenses up to one

centimeter thick,

On a small scale the rock is tightly folded with

numerous chevron shaped folds that have an approximate wavelength
and amplimide of one centimeter.

73-96) is

The Piotite gnoiss (float sample

similar in composition to the schist but is coarser grained

and has a well developed compositional layering.
minerals are quartz and biotite.
several millimeters in thicimess,

Obsezrable

These minerals alternate in layers
Small scale irregalar folding,

with wavelengths of several centimeters, is present.
All of the metasedimentary rocks are foliated.

Although the

foliation of the phyllite is generally irregular, small scale folding
is not commonly apparent in outcrop.

The attitude of the

metasedimentary rocks is quite variable and niay indicate that the

rocks have undergone a more complex tectonic history than that of
younger rocks.
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A breccia was observed as float material mainly in SE
sec.

12, T. 5 S., R. 27

E. (float sample

75-13).

1

It contains poorly

sorted, angular to subrounded clasts of phyllite and chert in a
fine-grained. light olive gray

(5 1 5/2)

groundmass.

The breccia is

lithified; clasts range in size up to 2,5 cm in diameter,

Fragments

of phyllite denionstrate the breccia is post-metamorphic and probably

is from a brecciated zone associated with later faulting.
The metasedimentary rocks are easily eroded and are characterized
by smooth slopes.

Outcrops are uncommon, and phyllite, where exposed,

is generally weathered,
resistant0

The less abundant siliceous rocks are more

Fhyllite normally weathers into small, thin, rounded

plates.

Within the metasedimentary rocks along Rhea Creek is a 1.0 sq

1. elongate body of amphibolite in N, sec. 12 and NEi, sec. 11,

T. 5 S., fi.

27

NW* W, sec.

5.

12

A smaller separated exposure of amphibolite is in

T. 5 S., II.

27 F.

The overall attitude and shape

of the amphibolite are apparently conformable with the foliation of
the phyllite, suggesting the amphibolite is interbedded with the
metasedimentary rocks.

A contact between marble and the amphibolite

is exposed. in a road cut along Fhea Creek (ng

F. 27 s.).

NEr, sec.

11, T. 5 S.,

The contact is isoclinally folded and is concordant with

intense folds within the marble and phyllite (ccc figure 3).

The

relationships indicate the amphibolite and motasedimentary rocks
were in contact before or during deformation and metamorphism.
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Piguie 3.

iDe-Lail of oonbacb hebween meaeedirnonUary rocks end.
arnphiboLLo. Road. cuL Ln NR NE], ccc. ii, T. 5 2.,
R. 27 E.
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The metasodimentary rocks arc irnconi'ormahly ovorlain by the
The metamorphosed.

Harmen Formation and. the Clamo Formation.

sediments are intruded by the troncthjemito of Coalmine ILill and

contain a small body of sepentinite.
are not exposed..

Contacts with these rocks

No contact of the inotasodimontary rocks with the

metagabbro is exposed..

Petrofaphy

The phyllite (sample 74-14) consists mostly of minute crystals
of white mica, guartz, plagioclase, and. carbonaceous material.

Iscovite, zircon, and. limonite alteration are also present.
mica imparts a strong foliation to the rock.

White

Quartz and. plagioclase

occui' in a mosaic of groimdmass crystals associated. with the white
Carbonaceous material is abundant and. masks other grou.ndmass

mica.

minerals.

Fare tabular crystals of muscovite, up to 03 mm in

length, are randomly oriented. with respect to the foliation.

muscovite crystals are clearly of post-tectonic origin.
common, averages
origin.

These

Zircon is

0.02 mis in length, and probably is of sedimentary

Very -thin veinlets of guarts, averaging

aligned parallel to the foliation.

0.5

mm thick, are

Some veinlets are as machas

1.25mm thick.
chart (sample

74_4)

is composed of guartz with a

granoblastic-polygonal tex-turo,

layering.

The rock baa a distinctive

Inses of very finely crystalline quartz with argillaceous

material that imparts a darkened, dirty appearance in plain light are
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separated. by layers 0f clean cngtnz.

Both the dark lenses and clear

layers are typically five millimeters thick.
of quartz are present.

Three textural types

The first type occurs as lenses of very

finely crystalline mosaic quartz, averaging 0.025 nrc in diameter,

with straight boundaries meeting at triple points.

This type of

quartz is associated with abundant argillaceous material.
second type occurs in the layers of clear quartz.

The

It consists of

mosaic quartz similar in texture but somewhat larger than the first

type, with crystals averaging 01 mm in diameter.

Some of the

larger crystals of this type Pave faintly sutured grain boundaries.
The third variety of quartz occurs in veinlets contained within and
concordant with the layers of clear quartz.

These crystals average

0.3 mm in diameter and have sutured and irregular boundaries.
quartz is imdeformed and displays sinsrltaneous extinction.

All

The

carbonaceous material has a bright luster under reflected light and
is probably graphite.

Very minute crystals of zircon are rarely

present as inclusions within quartz.

The largest zircons

0.01 mm,

are oblong in shape, have a high refractive index, and display
parallel extinction.

The texture of quartz coupled with the

occurrence of graphite indicate the chert has undergone metamorphic
recrystallization.

The marble (sample 7391) has a granoblanticelongate texture.
Calcite crystals average 0.5 mm in diameter, but range up to two
millimeters.

Minor accessory minerals in the marble are graphite,

quartz, epid.ote, apatite (?), and colorless spinel or garnet.
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Graphite is identified by a metallic luster, which, would nob be

present in argillaceous materiai

Quartz occurs as isolated rounded

crystals about 0.1 mm in diameter.

The minor minerals opidote,

apatite (?), and spinel or garnet dre indicative of metamorphism of
a limestone.

The graphdtic ma-borial occurs in zones parallel to the

elongation of the calcite crystals.
The biotite schist

(74-15)

is strongly foliated.

1°inerals

include biotite, quartz, plagioclase, mascovi-be, graphite, tourmaline
and zircon.

The foliation is delineated by aligned inicas as well as

zones or bands with a. concentration of graphite and toummaline.

Lenses 0f abundant quartz parallel the foliation and are up to one
centimeter thick.

Quartz generally occurs as very small crystals,

0.05 mm in diameter, in boudins along with plagioclasu, graphite
and zircon.

Barely the quartz is present as strained or

polycrystalline grains, typically 0.1 mm in diameter, but up to
millimeters.
imtwimaed,

0.5

Plagioclase is similar in size to quartz and. is generally

Composition of plagioclase is not measurable from

extinction angles, but a refractive index less than quartz indicates
a composition of albite or sodic oligoclase.

Biotibe seldom exceeds

0.3 mm in length, and. is pleochroic light brown to medium brown.

Liotite is strongly aligned and locally displays microkink bands
(Figure

4).

Muscovite is associated with. biobitc and occurs as

crystals up to one millimeter in length.

Muscovite is not always as

strongly aligned as biotite and at places crosscuis foliation.
Graphite concentrated along zones paralleling foliation, is generally
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elongate and tabular in form, ave..anging 0.1 mm in length.

Oourmaline,

like graphite, is concentrated in bands parallel to the foliation.
Tourmaline is green in color and is slightly to highly pleochroic.
It averages 0.1 mm in diameter and is zoned.

The cores of touranaline

crystals have inclusions of a fine dusty opaque material whereas the
edges are inclusion free.

Tourmaline may result from boron

metasomatism or from recrystallization of sedimentary tounanalino
(Deer, Howie, and Zussman,

1966).

Zircon is abundant.

Crystals are

very small and are generally no larger than 0.02 mm in diameter;
many are less than 0.01 mm in diameter.
throughout the rock0

rounded in shape.

Zircon is disseminated

Crystals are commonly euhedral, but some appear

The texture and abundance of zircon in the schist

may be the result of a concentration of zircon in the original
sediments and preservation during metamorphism.
The iniotite gneiss

(73-96)

resembles the schist in mineralogy

but has a well developed compositional layering.

Altennating bands

of quartz and biotitewith plagioclase are approximately one
millimeter thick.
section.

Two orders of deformation are present in thin

Macroscopic open folds have wavelengths of

and. amplitudes of about

0.5

cm.

1.5

to 2.0 cm

Microscopic folding. and boudining

ave secondary features on the limbs of macroscopic folds.

Those

folds have wavelengths of about 1.0 mm end onplihudos of 0.5 mm
(Figere

5).

Minerals present are quartz, plagioclaso, biotite,

muscovite, graphite, tourinaline, and gannet.

Cuartz is either
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Pigu1xe 4.

Kink baikL in biotiio schisi. bi = bioiito, gr = giaphito,
Ln = Uounnaline

Figuie

5.

Nicrofolds and mdcnoboudins in the oiotite gneiss.
= quarbz, bi =

obic
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polycrystalline or is in large, atraineci crystals averaging 0.5 mm

in diameter; it occurs in monominoralic bands alternating with bands
composed of other minerals,

Plagioclase is generally untwinned; it

has a lower refractive index than quartz and may be albtte.

tes of plaioclase occur.

Two

The first tge is a fine, recrystallized

aggregate with a distinctive sugary texture whereas the second type
is elongate, somewhat drarn out, deformed crystals.

This second

type of plagioclase has inclusions of graphite and minute biotite.
Incipient alteration to white rriica is common.

The second. variety of

plagioclase apparently was plastically deformed, and recrystallized.
It averages 0.1 mm ii. width.

idiotite and muscovite are texturally

similar to the mica in the schist, except that they are segregated
from quartz into distinct layers.
associated with the biotite bands,
diameter and is blue in color.
in the schist.

drapbite is common and is generally
Tonrmaline averages 0.1 mm. in

It is i.ot zoned as is the tourmaline

A colorless gannet (almandine ?), averaging

0.1 mm

in diameter and euhedral, generally occurs in the biotite bands.
The mineral assemblage in

uh biotite gueiss of biotite,

muscovite, albite, quartz, and garnet (almandine ?) characterizes

the biotite sub-facies of the greenschist metamorphic fades of
Miyashiro

(1975).

Ajo arid. Coireihinon

2Tie meLasodinie;ntary rocks are the oldest rocks in

area and are probably metamorphosed correlatives to the Elkhorn
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in the Baker quadrangle, the Elkhorn

Ridge Argillite (\alker, 1973)

Ridge Ai'gillite consists of argillite, chert, and tuffaceous
argillite with subordinate buff, conglomerate, limestone, and.

volcanic flows (Gilluly, 1937) inter1edded on a large scale with the
Clover Creek Greenstone.

Netasedimentary rocks are widespread in

northeast Oregon (Walker, 1973; Bro
Gilluly

1937; Frostka, 1962 and

is Permian in age (Taubeneck,
Beaulieu,

1972).

and Thayer,

1967).

1966; Fardee, 1941;
gillite

The Elithorm Ridge

1955; Bostwick and Koch, 1962,

Late Triassic ages have been assigned to some thin

discontinuous limestone bodies contained within Elkhorn Ridge
Argillite.

These limestones may correlate with the Late Triassic

Martin Bridge Formation which may be downfaulted into the Fermian
rocks (Beaulieu,

1972;

Bostwick aiid Koch,

1962).

Argillites and oherts of the Elkhorn Ridge Argillite are
trpical of pelagic deposits, whereas tuffaceous material and
interbedded pillow lavas and spilites are indicative of island arc
trpe enviroments.

The association of pelagic sediments and arc

derived deposits is compatible with accunialation in a marginal

basin (Thrchfiel and Ravis,

1972).

Conversely, the presence of

opliiolites (mayer and Broan, 1964; AvetLalloment, 1973) and
bluescbists (Swanson, 1969) within Fermian rocks that may correlate

with the Elkhorn Ridge Argillite is ooneistent with an accretionary
wedge origin (Karig and Sharmon,

1975).
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hibolite

Pield. Characteristics

AmphibOlite is exposed. within the area of the metasedimentary
rocks.

The largest occurrence of amphibolite is in the upper drainage
sec. 12 and. b21, sec. 11, T. 5 S., .R. 27 E.)

of Ehea Creek

where a 1.0 sq lan elongate body trends eastwest.

Contacts with

the metasedimentary rooks are not exposed. except in a roadcut along

Ehea Creek (bH, sec. 11,

1?.

5 S., II. 27

.).

Here the poorly

developed. banding of the amphibolite conforms with the foliation of

the phyllite and banding of the marble, suggesting contemporaneous
metamorphism and. deformation (iPigure 3).

The relative tabular

character of the amphibolite and its parallelism with the
metasediments support the assumption that the amphibolite is
interbedd.ed. with the metased.imentary rocks.

A second small exposure of amphibolite occurs in EH-, sec. 12,
T. 5 S., H. 27 H.

This amphibolite has no apparent foliation and.

contacts with the metased.imentary rock

are not exposed.

At the

northeast contact, the amphibolite is uncomformably overlain by
Eocene arkose.

An isolated outcrop of omiphiholite was sampled. along

Copple Creek (S: SW--, sec. 11, T. 5 S., II. 27 H.) and. occasional
float of ampliiboliio was observed. wiUinLn the metasedimentary roche.

The apparent minor extent of these amphibolite occurrences and. lack
of exposure preclude their d.elineation.

Phyllite or siliceous float observed. within the area underlain
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by amphibolite might be evidence Lor a complex interrelationship
between the amphibolite and metaseclimentary rocks.
The ainphibolite is greenish gray to dark greenish gray and is

typically finely crystalline.

It locally displays a poorly developed.

layering, which consists of alteriate, discontinuous bands of
plagioclase and green amphibole.

Some samples are massive and

display no preferred orientation in hand specimen.

Observable

minerals include a green amphibole, plagioclase, and rare minute
yellow sulfide.

Nunerous small cross-cutting white quartz veins

and stringers out the amphibolite,

hang cross-cutting veins show

minor offset.

The amphibolite is more resistant than the phyllite.
outcrops are more common.

Therefore,

The amphibolite weathers to large

subroimded blocks.

Petroraphy

The distinctive features of the amphibolite are the nearly
complete metamorphic recrystallization to very finely crystalline
plagioclase and amphibole, either hornblende or actinolite, and. the

poorly banded or nematoblastic texture.
The hornblend.e amphibolite consists mainly of hornblend.e and

plagioclase in about equal amornts.

Other minerals include biotite,

tremolite/actinolite, iron ore, quartz, sphene, apatite, limonite,
and a sulfide.

The rock is very finely crystalline, and has a poorly

developed layering defined by segregation bands of plagioclase and
hornblende.
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1:L, (0.05 mm, randomly oriented

Hornblende occnms as very

crystal aggregates (samples 73-90a, 73-90b) or as small, 0.1 mm,
prismatic crystals with a subparallel alignment.

iloimbiendo

generally displays a light green to dark green or light brown to
dark green pleocircoism.

Sample 7-92 has zoned hornblende with a

light brown core surrounded by a green border.

The actinolite amphibolite consists mainly of actinolite and
plagioclase; but, rather than ecual proportions shown by the
hornblend.e amphibolite, there is considerably more amphibole (75

percent) than plagioclase.

Other minerals include sphene, iron ore,

leucoxene, apatite and a sulfide.

The rock is generally very finely

crystalline, although fibrous actinolite does reach lengths of five
millimeters.

The actinolite amphibolite may show a poorly developed

layering, defined by bands of plagioclase with actinolite, bands of
very finely crystalline actinolite, and by bands of fine to

mediumcrystalline actinolite.

Some samples, especially sample

74-8,

show no apparnt layering but display a poor nematoblastic
schistosity, defined by fibrous actinolite.

Actinolite is light green and is generally faintly pleochroic.
Crosssections show amphibole cleavage and have stronger pleocliroism.

Actinolite occurs in several different forms,

It may be present

as finely crystalline, randomly oriented aggregates and average 0.1
mm in width, or it may occur as stubby or fibrous crystals, commonly

displaying polyognthetic twinnln, which arc typically lees than one
millimeter in length but which may be as long as five millimeters.
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Plagioclase in both types of amphibolite occurs as very fine,
irregelar, "sugary" aggregates averaging 0.05 mm in diameter, or in
arthedral aggregates averaging 0,1 mm in diameter that show well

Thinning is not

developed. straight boundaries with triple points.

Plagioclase has the composition of andesine, An4, as

common,

measured by extinction angles in sample 73-90a.

In other samples

of amphibolite containing untwinned. plagioclase the index of

iefmaetion is greater than balsam, suggesting andesine composition
Within the layers or zones of finely crystalline plagioclase

also.

in most sathples are occasional large remnant or skeletal crystals
In

of igneous plagioclase up to 0.5 mm in length (Figare 6).
sample

74-25,

a remnant plagioclase, 0.5 mm long, is euhedral and

normally zoned.

Biotite occurs only in the hornblende amphibolite.

Very small,

randomly oriented flakes are present within layers of hornblende.
Biotite is pleoohroic clear to light orange brown.

Sphene is common as small anhedral grains occurring in zones
parallel to layering or, as in sample 73-92, as disseminated crystals.
In at least one sample (74-8) sphene is associated with
iron ore.

an

opaque

This association suggests the opaque may be ilmenite or

titaniferous magnetite.

The iron ore occurs as both irregular

anhedral grains and as thin lath-shaped crystals (sample 73_93),
and. in one rock (sample

ifl

74-8)

it is associated with lcuooxene (?).

opaque sulfide that appears yellow in. reflected light may be

pyrite.

It occurs as small anhedral grains with serrated edges.
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The sulfide is disseminated throughout the Took and is occasionally
associated with the iron ore.

Apatite (?) is a minor accessory

which is present, mainly in sample

74-28,

as very minute crystals.

The small size of apatite ('?) crystals makes positive identification
impossible.

The amphibolite contains scattered crystals of plagioclase
and. amphibole which are larger than the recrystallized gmoimdmass

minerals (Figure 6 and

7).

These larger m.TLnOrals average 0.5 mm in

length, and are irregular in shape and. often partly recrystallized
to grouridinass.

Features of these amphibole and plagioclase crystals

are trpical of remnant crystals of metamorphosed igneous rocks.
The mineral assemblage ol' hornhlende, plagioclase, and biotite

characterize the amphiholite faoies of metamorphism (fliyashiro,

1973).

and Correlation

The parent rocks of the amphibolite are not 1mom with certainty,
although remnant igneous textures are apparent in thin section.

The

amphibolite could. represent metamorphosed volcanic flow rock,

interbedded with and penecontemporaneous with the sedimentary rocks
which later were metamorphosed.
age.

If so, it would. be of Penaian (?)

The textures are not resolvable and the amphibolite could also

have been originally a holoorystalline, rnafio rock.

Therefore, it

might be a recrystallized, sill-like einivalont of the mctagabbro,
and be of Early to Niddle Triassic age.

Petrographio studies of

samples collected. during this investigation were not sufficient to

determine the original characteristics of the amplitbolite.
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Piguie

Figuxe

6.

7.

Remnant igneous p1aioc1ase 5n arnphibolite.
p1 = plagioclase, ab = acino1ie

Remnant igneous texture Jisplayed by actinolite
(at extinction).
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aabbro

Field Characteristics

Netagabbro is the most extensive pre-Tertiary rock in the thesis
area; exposures underlie 21 sg ion.

Metagabbro is also widespread

throughout eastern Oregon (Thom and Thayer, 1966; Gilluly, 1937;
Pardee, 1941; Frostka, 1962 and 1967; Thayer and Brown, 1964; and
Walker, 1973).
Two types of metagabbro were distinguished in the thesis area.
The first type is a finely crystalline, dark greenish, gray

melanocratic rock.

Observable minerals are plagioclase, pyroxene,

minor specks of sulfide, and a green, fibrous amphibole.

This type

generally occurs in the northeast part of the map area, northeast of
the trondhjemite of Willow Creek (secs. 13, 14, 15, 22, 23, and 27,
T. 4 8., H. 28 B.).

The second type is a greenish gray,

medlimn-crystalline thleucocratictt rock,

Observubie minerals are

plagioclase, pyroxene, and a light green, fibrous syphibole.

This

"leucocratic" type is the predominant metagabbro southwest of the
trondiijendte of Willow Creek (secs. 20, 28, 29, 30, 32, and 33,
T. 4 5., H. 28 s.).

There is oonsidenable overlap between the two

types, but the general distribution is "leucocratic" type to the
southwest and melanocratic typo to the northeast.

The metagabbro locally displays a faint foliation marked by
alignment of mafic minerals.

This foliation is most easily seen
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in the medium-crystalline, "leucocratic" variety, and. is host shown
on weathered surfaces.

The domdnmt trend of this foliation. is

northeasterly.

The metagabbro is minded by the irondhjemite of Willow Creek
and. by several small plugs of the trondhjemiie of Coalmine Pill.
At its northwest boundary, the meiagab1oro is in fault contact

with Clamo voloanics.

The meiagaWbro is irnconfoinahly ovorlain on

its southeast boundary by the Herren Formation of Eocene age.
sec.

5,

P.

5

In

S., B. 28 B., the urnconioimable contact with overlying

rocks is exposed in a large weathered outcrop where Clainio volcanic
rook directly ovenlies weathered rnetagabbro.

This indicates either

nondeposition of Bocene sediments or removal of the sediments by
erosion prior to exiru.sion of the Clarno volcanics.

The main mass of metagabbro is not in contact with the
metasedimentary rocks, although some float of metagab1ro was
observed in the area of metased.imentary rock (sw,
R. 27 S., and SW-, sec. 5, 8. 5 S., B. 28

sec. 11, T. 5

S.,

.).

Netabbro is fairly resistant and outcrops are rather coon.
It is generally fresh where exposed. and weathers to angalar blocks.
.A number of "pods" of metatroctolite are exposed within the

area of metagabbro in sees. 29,
The rock is rnedium

0,

2,

,

8.

4 S., .R. 28 B.

to coarsely orystallne, dark gray and. has a

distinct speckled appearence on £-resh surfaces.

The "pods" of metatrociolite are generally quite small and a.

size of 50 m by 100 m is typical,

Generally they are elongate in a
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northeast direction, parallel with the foliation of the metagabbro.
The metatroctolite is more resiotant than the metagabbro and outcrops
are abundant.

ypica1ly, where pods were discovered on heavily

wooded slopes, sparse tree growth characterize areas underlain by
rnetatroctolite.

No exposed contacts with metagabbro were discovered,

but they are presumably sharp or at least abruptly gradational
(less than two feet) because of the abrupt termination of outcrops

of metatroctolite, the sharp tree line outlining metatroctolite
(Piguie 10) and. the occureence of float of typical leucocratic

metagabbro beyond the exposures of the metatroctolite.
Metatroctolite is not randomly distributed throughout the area
of metagabbro.

Pods occur only in the uleucocraticu type metagabbro.

Petroapby
Netagabbro, although quite variable texturally, is typified by
plagioclase, clinopyroxene, and by tremolite/actinolite partially
or completely replacing the pyroxene.

The two types of metagabbro

identified in the field are readily distinguished in thin section.
The first type is finely to mediwm-crystalline with actinolite
replacing pyroxene and contributing to the dark color of the rock.
The second type is medium-crystalline and has a colorless amphibole
(tremolite) giving it a light color.

A more fundamental division which only partially conionrm to
the field division can be made from the habit of pyroxene.

Some

samples classed as finely crystalline melanocratic type have a
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distinct granoblastic texture.
displays a finely crystalline
metamorphic.

CIL:Lnopywoxene in these samples

manoblastic texture and. may be

The samples classified as medium-crystalline,

ttleucocratictt metagabbro, as well as some medium-crystalline

melanocratic samples, have augite or pseudomorphs of amphibole
after augite with a distinctive poikiolitic habit.

The finely crystalline motagabbro has a granoblastic texture
and is composed. of plagioclase, clinopyroxene (diopside ?),

hypersthene, actinolite, iron ore, apatite, epidote, talc, minor
mica, and limonite.

Modes are given in Table 1.

Plagioclase is generally labradorite, An53 to An58, but
plagioclase in sample 73-6 is andesine, An43.

Crystals are

anhedral to suhhed.ral with straight or slightly curved boundaries

meeting at triple points, and averaging 0.5 mm in width.

Plagioclase

has a preferred shape orientation, which is obvious in samples with
elongate plagioclase in rough alignment, but is much less apparent
in samples with well developed

canoblastic plagioclase.

All

crystals are slightly clouded except immediately adjacent to the
grain boundaries where clear plagioclase prevails,

Plagioclase is

not zoned amid generally displays well developed albite, pericline

and carlsbad twins.
Clinopyroxene is most abundant in sample

73-18.

The pyToxone

is small in size, averaging 0.3 mm in diameter, and has a rounded
anhedral shape.

hhere unaltered, it ho's curved, sharp boundaries

with plagioclase and straight self-boundaries meeting at triple

Table 1.

Samule

73-18

Moies of the finely crystalline me

Flamioclase

L

Clinopyroxene
(Diopside ?)

29.0

gabbro (Volume Percent).

Crthopyroxene

0.3

S. 0.

0.1

14.7
21.4

7
).O-

0.5

2.6

61.1

10

0.2

12.2

1,0

32.4

4.0

0.3

15.0

1.4

25.1

-,

9

0.3

75-59

53,1

Accessories
NonOpacue
0racue

?Premolite

7.6

iean

Actinolite

Saamle locations arc shoao: on Plate 3.
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points.

Crystals are colorless Ic slightly pink and are

nonpl000hToic.

Very thin exsoluhLon lamellae are present and some

crystals have oriented inclusions of rodlike iron ore.

The

granoblastic textune of these samples indicates recrystallization
under equilibrium conditions and implies that the pyroxene may be
diop side.

Actinolite/tremolite is present as a umalitic replacement of
mach pyroxene

The amphibole in metagabbro ranges from a minor

replacement of pyroxene

(73-18)

poxene remaining (73-39).

to a rock with virtually no

The amphibole is generally green and

slightly pleochxoic to green or light blue green.

It commonly

occuis as clusters of kelyphitic rims (Figane 8).

The clusters

are of variable size ranging from 0.2 inn, to 2.0 mm in diameter.

The center of a typical actinolite cluster consists of randomly
oriented very small, colorless or faintly green laths.

Surrounding

this core is a corona or kelyphitic rim of pleochxoic green laths
radiating outward from the center of the aggregate, giving the
cluster boundaries a fibrous appearance,

The amphibole core has a

distinct "washed out" appearance with respect to the' corona.

Inclusions of iron ore in the core are rather common.

Moreover,

some cores consist entirely of secondary iron ore.
Two different opaquos arc present.

The f:Lrct is cxi iron ore

which is characterized by a silver color in reflected light; the
second, constituting only a fraction of the total opaques, is a
sulfide which gives a brassy yellow color in reflected light.

Both
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primary and secondary iron ore are present.
a dense accunulation of ttd.usty'

averaging 0.1 mm in diameter.

Secondary iron ore is

particles and is irregular in shape,
It forms the core of some

actinolite/tremolite clusters, and. a few iron ore cores have a

reaction rim of a slightly pleochroic pink orthopyroxene
(hyperethene ?).

The suif ide, which may be pyrite, is anhedral

and is sparsely disseminated. i1imou;iiout the rock.

Iimonite is a

minor alteration product of the opagues.

Apatite is abundant in sample 73-6 where it occurs as eufledral
prismatic crystals up to 0.1 mm in diameter.

idote/clinozcisite

occurs as minute, <:0.1 mm, rounded or roughly cubic crystals.

The medium to coarsely crystalline, "leucocratic" metagabbro
is typified, by colorless amphibole replacing poikiolitic augite.

The original poikiclitic texture of augite enclosing subhedral
plagioclase is preserved at some places by pseud.omorphs of

amphibole which retain the poikiolitic habit and display
simaltaneous extinction (Figure

9).

Nucleation of amphibole at

positions of former pyroxenes has resulted, in some samples, in
clusters of randomly oriented finely crystalline laths of colorless
amphibole.

Minerals in the medium to coarsely crystalline

metagabbro are plagioclase, augite, tremolite/actinolite, chlorite,
iron ore, zoisite, spinel, calcite, and white mica.
also contain olivine, serpentine and. talc.
Table 2.

Some samples

Nodes are given in

Figaro 3.

Torfaro of fino1r ciroa1Lino mefo[n1h)ro. Uralific
roplacemenb of proxeno on lcfb. iUpica1 acc:Lnoi1Lo
cluofers in con ler,
Aciinolifo clusters nith cores of
SymlDois explained
dense, seconc1aiy marnoiite on

beloW.

Figaro
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Ta1je 2.

Samale

1Ioaes of the mearrn-crystalline,

Fiaa:ioclase

Augite

leucocratic meagaro

0rthamoxene

Temolite5
Actinolite

73-8

40,0

on
a
£

73-10

59,LI

2,3

_77

0

4,5

78,9

73-61

67.7

73-54

45.6

73-23

55.4

73-33

an an

0

a0

0,1

17.7

a

(/olurne Percent).

Olivine
serp.)

(md.

4.0

Accessories
Hon-Opacue
Opaque

0.3

0.6

58,2

0.1

30,9

cm.

0,2

31,9

0,1

0

5o.O

0.3

O 1

0.2

40.0

0,2

0,7
7.4

15.5

0,1

0.3

'70

C

0.8

tr,

'7

0

9.7

a'J.

29,0

p.)

0.2

0,2

14,1

1,i

1,7

22,3

5,7

0.1

0,2

locations are shoan on Flate 3.

Treaolite/Aotinoliie also contains minor chlorite,
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Flagioclase varies in composition from An57 to

'r

are subhed.rai and. average tbmee millimeters in length.

to white micas ranges from incipient to common,

Cry tals

Alteration

Plagioclase is

mazoned. and displays various combinations of albite, pericline
and Carlsbad twins,

Numerous fraotumes in the plagioclase have

giided the gmowth of a colorless amphibole.
slight offset.

Some fractumes show

A more sod.ic plagioclase partially replaces the

labrad.orite or byonnite, generally in areas near or interstitial to
clusters of tremolite/actinolite,

The recrystallized. sodic

plagioclase occurs as small arhedral crystals or embayments into
larger plagioclase.

Numerous small, needle-like inclusions of

amphibole characterize the sodic plagioclase.

The replacement

plagioclase is generally not twinned., but very thin aihite twinning
is rarely present.

The refractive index of replacement plagioclase

is less than the primary plagioclase, but greater than balsam,

indicating the replacement plagioclase is not albite, but may be
oligoclase or and.esine.

Tremolite/actinolite has two general modes of occurrence,

The

first is in fibrous, polysynthetic twinned. pseudomorphh after

poikiolitic augite (Figume

9).

These crystals retain the potholitic

habit and. display partial simuiltaneous extinction,

At places

replacement is not complete and remnant augite occurs

This type

of amphibole is colo:dess, but has a slightly clouded or dusty
appearance.

The second. type of amphibole is generally colorless and

has grown as a cluster of disorienthi small laths.

Also present
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along some boundaries, and along fractures in plagioclase is a
colorless chlorite, with birefiingence ranging in the first order
giays.

Very minute inclusions of calcite are common in

tremolite/actinolite.

A number of samples with remnant poikiolitic

augite, from the northeast part of metagabhro exposure, contain a
gTeen replacement amplüboie (actinolite) typical of the finely
crystalline, granoblastic metagabbro

A number of samples of metagabbro also contain olivine,
generally occurring as small, anhedral, highly embayed crystals,
averaging about 0.7 mm in diameter.

altered to serpentine and talc

The olivine is partially

Some divine has a reaction rim

of hypersthene, which is locally rimmed by needles and mats of
tremolite/actinolite gmowing radially outward.

Zoisite is commonly present in minor amounts and is associated
with tremolite/actinolite.

Small guantities of spinel also are

associated with tremolite/actinolite

Spinel generally occurs as

snall irmegular granular aggregates in clusters of amphiboles, but
does occur as cubic or rhombohedral shaped euhedral crystals.
Calcite is common as minute inclusions in both tremolite/actinolite
mnd in plagicolase and results from the release of calcium during
the replacement of augito by amphibole and the :eocxyotallization cL'
iabradcrito end bytown:Lte to a nioro 00(110 variefy.

i:Lon ore is much

less common than in the grancblaob:Lc metagahbro.

T'Ietatroctoiitc is characterized by divine and plagioclase.

Some samples contain smificient augite or amphibole after augite to
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classify them as olivine metagabLuoc where they contain gxeater
than 10 percent plagioclase, and as wehilitos where they contain
less than 10 percent plagioclase.

IL distinctive textural feature

of this rock is the fractures in piagioclase that radiate out from
olivine crystals.

These fractures result from expansion of olivine

thring serpentization (Noorhouse,

1959).

The metatroctolite has the appoaraJice of a curiralate rock, with

euhedral to suhhedral divine crystals comprising the cumulate phase
raid poikiolitic augite and subhodral plagioclase as intercunralus
crystals (Figrare 11).

The rnetagabbro, in fact, may also have

cimralate textures defined by orthocunmilate plagtoclase enclosed by

poikiolitic, intercumulus pyroxene

Minerals in the metatroctolito are divine, serpentine,
plagioclase, tremolite, augite, iron ore, talc, zoisite, spineT,
calcite, and white mica.
also present.

Saussurihe alterat;.ion of plagioclase is

Nodes are given in Table

3.

Olivine occurs as euhedral to subhedral crystals which average
two millimeters in diameter and are extensively replaced by
serpentine and iron ore.
replacement minerals.

Minor talc and tremolite are also

Some olivine has a partial reaction rim of

pyroxene.

Plagioclase ranges in compositlon from An64 to An60.

Crystals

are subhedral and are up to four millimeters in length but average
two millimeters in length.

Several sisnples

(73-47, 73-60)

display

3,

TaIDle

Moies of the metatroctolite aii relatei roCkSa (Voirme Percent).

Accessories
Saurle s

Plagioclase

Oliuine
(iucl. sear.)

704b
73-47c

)

S.

1.2
0,1

40,9

0.2

3.9

4.0

4,3

18,4

0.9

4.LL

22,7
21,1

1,1

20,8

31 .4

2.1

0,2

Se loca±icns are shoar on Plate 3,

Saunles

75-4 is a

metatroctolite,

75-47 is ax.

divine rnetagabbro

ar-23 ani 73-23

are wehrlites,

PonOxacue

0.1

12.8

ID.

2±3

Opaque

S

2

kSauDie

Orihopyroxene

67.4

--, ,

Iean

Tremolite

2

73 -8

j

Augite

-

7-

1.8

7-

0,3

3.7

-1

zi

1.1
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Figure 10.
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a replacement plagioclase similar to the sadie plagioclase that
occurs in the metagablaco.

The 5oct10 plagioclase occurs as

embayments into labradorite and encloses numerous needles of
amphibole.

The typical alteration of plagioclaso is saussurite

which is present in all samples, but is pervasive in several of

them (7_4, 73-48),

Saussurite is very finely crystalline and

gives plagioclase a clouded, almost isotropic appearance.

Alteration to saussunite begins alory the numerous fractures
that occur in plagioclase.

Interstitial, poikiolitic augite up to seven millimeters
across is present in samples 73-83, 73-50, 73-60.

Minor remnant

augite is present and is partly replaced by tremolite,

Tremolite is present In all samples of aetatroctolite, and
has several modes of occurrence.
partly replaced by tremolite.

In sample 73-27, olivine is

Tremclite also occurs in association

with saussurite as small minerals along fractures in plagioclase.
However, the main occurrence of tremolite is a replacement of
pyroxene, generally as aggregates of small :camdcmly oriented laths

that are commonly associated with spinel.

Age and CorrelaUlur

Metagabb:uo is lithc)iogica:Lly 5111 1eto tIC]
and probably coroo:U Lies wit] i ii o

aiJy similar to

ab b:ro:i..c :500115 aL tOo

(1: uiyori

Mountain ophiolate coniplex (mayer, 1)63; Tho.yer and Jficcnolberg,
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1968; Brown and Thayer, 1966) wbich have been assigned an Early to
Nid.d.le Triassic age (mayer and brown,

1964).

The complex is

emplaced into Fermian ('?) metasedimentary rocks, and is

iconiormably overlain by Late Triassic sedimentary strata (Brown
and. Thayer,

1966).

The metagabbro and its associated rocks are

considered parts of a dismembered ophiolite assemblage.
Metatroctolite, which occurs in "pods" within inetagnbbro, is

genetically associated with metagabbro and probably occurs as a
segregated. phase.

It may be a differentiate of metagahbro.

Sernentinite of Co pie Creek

Field. Characteristics

iha oval shaped. body of serpentinite, exposed. in the center of

sec. 14, T. 5 S., II, 27 F., is approximately 0e2 sq km in area.

The serpentinite is partially enclosed within the metasedimentary
rocks and. is in probable fault contact with Focene arkose on its

southwet border,

Contacts with the metasedimentary rocks are not

exposed., but are presunably sharp.

The rock is greenish black (5 G 2/1) and primary minerals are
not observable,

Dark colored, dense serpentine and a light colored,

somewhat flagh, very soft replacement mineral are present.

The rock

has a faint, poorly developed foliation marked. by zones of the light
colored. mineral,

These zones are most apparent on weathered surfaces

where differential weathering of the softer, light colored mineral
accentuates the foliation.

The oock weathers to a moderate brown
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(5 ER 3/'l).

color

Fetrojrapby

Minerals and textumes, almost entirely rnodi:[ied hy

serpentinization, indicate that the original ultramafic rock was a
peridotite.

Mirerals include olivino, hronzite, serpentine,

magnesite, bracite, iron ore, chromite, and a sulfide.
A modal analysis of one thin section (sample

that oline constitutes 9,9 percent of the rock.
been entensively replaced hy sersentine,

73ba)

reveals

Olivine has

The remaining olivine

consists of scattered small, rounded, relict parts of crystals.

Some related remnant divines display simultaneous extinction,

signifying a former single divine crystal up to one millimeter
in diameter.

Individual remnant divines average less than 0.1 mm

in diameter,

Elongate, ragged, prismatic crystals of nonpleochroic

bronzite

(5,8

percent) are largely replaced by serpentine.

Remnant crystals range in size up to 1,0 mm in length by 0.3 mm in
width.

Locally serpentine and magnesite occur as elongate

pseudomcrphs of pyroxene.

Serpentine, constituting 73.1 percent of sample
generally yellowish gmeen and nonpl000hnoic.

73-100, is

It isis several forms

and generally occurs in oomplcx intorgwcwths of fibrous rued

mesh-like structures,

Serpentine is present in places as a single,

elongate, irregular crystal, up to 03 mm in w:Ldth, and is
apparently pseudomorphous after hypersthcre.

Most serpentine is
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probaBly a [raxture of

nL5o:Lito wad ci

roti. is

idLns-5TLL:Lfled.

secondary magotite is dispersed throughout the serpentine.
replacement minerals arc a carbonate

(p.6

(7,6

Other

percent) soid buncite

The carbonate occurs as anhedral crystals inteurixeci

percent).

with serpentine.

Because of the association with manesian minerals

the carbonate is presunhbly magnesite.
typical of other carbonates.

It lacks twinning which is

J3racate is colorless

straight basal cleavage in crosssection.

OJICL

05500505

a

IBasal sections are

generally very dark gray due to extremely low hirefringence.
At least three opaque minerals mnhe up 0,5 percent of sample
Secondary magnetite associated with serpentine is very

73-100.

fine or "dusty" in appearance.
present also.

Some prima.ry iron one possibly is

Chromite was identified from the slightly translucent

brom borders of some grains under intensified light.

Chromite is

sthedral and. present in massive grains up to 0,5 mrs iii diameter.

The third. opacjue mineral is a sulfide which is yellow in reflected
light.

It occurs as anhedral grains disseminated throughout the

rock.

Age an

C

Although relative age relations are uncertain the serpentinite
is associated. with and

metagabbro.
age.

essentially

a kLne equivalent ci the

It is, therefore, considered. to he of lriaosic (?)
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Troudhiemi-be of Willow Creek

F:ield

iaraceriotics

A small pluton of trondlijemite in the drainage of Willow Creek

is elongate in a northwest direction and exposed throughout an area
of 3.2 sq len.

The pluton is here called, the Willow Creek trondlejemite.

It intriades metagabbro and is irnconformably overlain on the southeast

by the Herren Formation of Eocone age.
The rock is leucocratic, medium to coarsely cryota:Lline, and
light gray in color.

Obserrable minerals are quartz, plagioclase,

biotite, houmblende and epidote.

artz is faintly blue suggesting a

kinship with the older granitoid intrasives which display blue quartz
in the Baker quadrangle, (dilluly, 1937) of :eortheast Oregon.

Biotite plates are large, up to five millimeters in lengTh, and
define a marked foliation,

The foliation of the Willow Creek

trondthjemite is northwesterly, parallel to bhe elongation of the
pluton, and. is regarded as a primary emplacement feature.

The

foliation is normal to the general northeast structural trend of the
metagabbro.

'Nary xenoliths occur in a borrow pit
II.

SW:, ccc. 22, T. 4 S.,

28 F.) near the nortiieash contact of the piuton.

The

enoliLhc

arc mafic in con]pocataon end con Loin piag'iooiaoe, qu eh;z, homn.blende

and. variable amounts of hiotite,

parallel to foliation.

The xenoliths arc roughly oriented
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The trondhjemite weathers to a coarse

rvs and do poorly exposed.

Its weathering characteristics may have controlled the location of
Willow Creek which extends along the length of the pluf on.

Petrography

Modal analyses (Table 4) show that this rock is in the tonalite
field; the rock is fu:ether classified as a tronfthjemite from its low

color index (20), its high duartz content (>5° percent), and
because the major mafic mineral is biotite (Ivloorhouse,

1959).

nerals are playioclaue, duartz, biotite, epidoUe, chlorite,

orthoclase, hofblende, apatite

sphene, allanitc, zircon, calcite,

white mica and muscovite.

Original hypidimorphic granular texture is altered by oUght
cataclasis, mainly in guartz,

Flagioclase occurs as subbedral to euhedral crystals that are
of two compositions.

Primary plagioclase is andesine, but most

plagioclase has been replaced by a more sodic variety, presumably
albite, with a refractive index less then balsam.

Pormal zoning is

common (Figure 1 2) and is strongly developed in sample
Oscillatory zoniry is ra:oely present.

75-7.

lanor alieration to white

micas and saussunite is generally localized in the more oalcic

centers of the orstalu.

Small flakes of irruocovite, diuple.ying

birds eye mottling, are locally present with white inca.
epidote occurs as inclusions in plagioclase,

Secondary

P5rrmekito ic a ndnor

Ta1le 4.

Saniple

Nodes of the troridhjeorTte of Willow OTeek (Volume Percent).

4uor-an

7i

6.0

73-7

24.5

73-16

Florioclase

iBiotlte

Forrblede

Accessories

Erdote

Fotass_mi

0ua

Feldspar

13.5

0,1

5,0

0.3

0.3

50.3

15.1

3.1

4.0

2.2

0.2

31.

45.1)

14.3

0,5

5.1)

2.0

a

73-66

29.7

48,0

13,0

1.9

4.0

2,3

0.4

TIeam

30.4

47. 1

14,0

1.4
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1

.7

0.3

1.37

0,75

. -J

0,10

S. F.

'--. (5

'_i
i.) 0c.

0,92

SaLInile locaUons are sho;m or Flake 5,

e

for-0rase
0.2

0.7

'- .

feature where plagmoclase bordeur iir[;erstitial orthoclase.

Most

plagioclase crystals a-re lightly clouded,

Quartz occurs as anhedral interlocking grains.
size are present1

Two orders of

Small, 0.05 mm to 0.4 ram, interlocking aggregates,

with sutured grain 1oundaries, occur in linear zones and rage result
from minor cataclasis,

larger crystals up to 2.5 ram, are generally

irregular and highly strained,

iPa interesting feature of the

quartz is the ahundant, minute acicular inclusions of untile (?).

These inclusions are randomly oriented and may cause the Pluish tint
which quartz displays in hand specimen (iDeer, iDowie, and Zussman,

1966;

illuly, 1937).
Piotite is present as primary and secondary crystals.

Primary

biotite occurs in large sheaves, up to five millimeters in lengh,
which are sometimes Pent, or broken, and display slight undulatory
extinction (Figure 12).
occur along cleavage.

Varying degrees of alteration to chlorite

Secondarybiotite is present as small poorly

developed, ragged flakes associated with epidote aggregates.

This

biotite has replaced or partially replaced hornblende.
idote is abundant, and is mainly of secondary origin.

It

most commonly is associated with secondary biotite which replaces
hornblende.

The epidote also occurs as a replacement of plagioclase

where it generally crystallized in the more cable centers of
plagioclase.

Spadote generally consists of agregnte

of irregularly

shaped crystals up to two millimeters across; it also is present as
single subhedral crystals, typically included in fresh, primary
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biotite.

These subhedral ciprstI.n are up to one millimeter in

diameter and some are twinned.

Hounbiende is extensively replaced.

by biotite and. epidote (i'ixe 13) and appears as ombayed ragged.
crystals.

Commonly, small crystals of homnblende surrounded. by

quartz are not replaced by biotite.
interstitial and. of minor occurrence,
sample

73-7,

Orthoolase is everywhere

Zircon is rare, and in

occurs as euhed.ral crystals up to 0,1 mm wide and 0,

mm long.

e and Correlation

The trondh,jemite of Willow Creek correlates with similar

intrasives in the Baker quadrangle interpreted by Gifluly
as Triassic in age0

(1937)

The correlation is based., in part, on the

presence of bluish tinted quartz observ'ahle in hand specimens.

Many Triassic quartz dioritic intrusions in northeast Oregon and
western Idnlo are characterized by blue quartz (Taubeneck,
personal conmranication).

1976,

The trondhjemite also shows slight

cataclasis, as well as partial metamorpuic recrystallization of
plagioclase to albite.
The association of trond.hjemite to gahhroic and. ultramafic rocks

in the Canyon Mountain complex indicates that the trondhjomito of
Willow Crook is related to the Ihiasec (?) opi r:Lolitic rocks of the

thesis area.
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iond}1enLi. e of Coalmine kill

Field. Characteristics

Six small to very small plugs of a finely crystalline leucooratic
trond.hjem!te occur in the west and. southwest part of the thesis area.
The rock is nared the trond.hjomite of Coalmine ILill from occurrences

along this hill.

The tronfthjemite intrudes motagabhro and.

metased.imentai'y rooks.

The largest plug, 1.5 sq 1mw in size, is

irreilarly shaped. and. intmd.es metagahhro mainly in 1LE:, sec0 29,
2.

4 S., F. 28 F.

sec. 29,

SE,

Four smaller plugs nearhy (Svi*, sec. 30, SE*,

sec. 28, SE, see. 32, 2, 4

S., II.

28 F0), ranging in

size from less than 0.1 sq law to 0.5 sq inn, also intrude metagabhro.
The sixth bod.y of trond.hjemite intrudes metasedimentary rock, mainly
in SW, sec. 11, 2. 5 S., F, 27 F., and is approximately 0,2 ,sa, inn
in size.

Contacts with the metagabhro and. the metasedimentary rocks

are not exposed, and. the trondhjemite ge:neraily does not crop out,

Pervasive alteration is a distinctive feathre of this rock.
The alteration consists of:

1) oxid.ation an.d. leaching of the

ferromagnesian minerals which give the rock an orange mini n and.
create small angular vugs, and.
of quartz.

2) remobilization and. recrystallization

These features are common to leached, cap rock of

1iydrothermally altered roedo
and. is distinctive.

h}ie altc:naL;ion ooeuon in every plug

The end. product of the leaching is an orange

staingd., oxidized., siliceous rook, in which remnant quartz grains
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may 1e apparent and small angular rags delineate fonner
ferromagne sian minerals.

Relatively fresh samples of -ihaLs rock are finely crystalline

and composed mainly of quartz, plagioclase, brotite, and horublende.
A faint foliation is apparent and is assumed to be primary.

Petrorahr
Modal analyses, Table 5, show that this rock is a tonalite,

It has been further classified as a trondJaomite because of the low
color index, the high quartz content and the presence of biotite
as the major fermomagnesian mineral (Moorhouse,

1959),

Hrpidiomorphic granular texture has been generally altered by
minor cataclasis, which has produced a poorly developed mortar
texture (Figure 14).

Minerals include plagioclase, quartz, biotite,

potassium feldspar, honnblende, zircon, allaaaite, epidote, iron ore,
white nilca, and zeolites.

Plagioclase is albite, hi5 to An, and is present in two orders
of size.

Subphenocrysts up to free millimeters in length are subhedral

to anhedral in shape.

Many grains show normal or oscillatory zoning.

Aibite and Carlsbad twinning are variable; in places they are
common and elsewhere twinning is generally absent,

The slightly

more calcic co.nierc of cxsta.is are altered to white mica
zeolites.

LJaL

Small fifes of muscovite are present with white mica.

Irroular inclusions of quar bz are common in large plaqioolase crystals.
Small plagiociase crystals, averaging less than 0.2 rum in size, are

Table 5.

Ioies of the brondhjemith of Coalmine Hill (volume Fei'cen).

Sam1e

Gariz

Flagioclase

Biotiie

73-29

44.4

73-59

41.9

43.7

7.0

75-99

55,9

47,3

15,0

ie0n

40,8

42.3

8.8

5,52

S.

ID.

4.4

7

Sao:ole lcca8ions are shown on Flath 3,

Fothosium
Felispar

-1-'

Fornblene

Accessories
UonOpaages
0paaues

0.2

0.5

3,6

1.2

1,1

0,2

0.5

5.4

0.7

1.3

0.8

7.22

0.61

'

0.8

,

-

,-'.70

0.38
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subhedral to anhedral and oonmionJ

Some crystals

show twinning.

show slight normal zoning.

Quartz shows sutured and irregular grain boundaries
size categories are present (mainly in samples 75-99 and. 74-24).
The larger grains are up to 0.75 mm in size and, a small percent

display undulatory extinction,

The smaller grains, 0,2 inn in

size, generally exdsibit sinmilUaneous extinction,

Undulatory

extinction in places sweeps across several small irregular

crystals (especially in samples 75-29 and 73Bob) suguesting that
they are frngnnented pieces of former lange strained quartz crystals.
Cataclastic textures ase developed in. samples 75-29 and 73-59

where "shear" zones and mortar texture are present.

Quartz

crystals from most samples Inave minor, randomly oriented inclusions

of acicular ratile (2).

The inclusions are much less abundant,

but have a similar texture to the inclusions in quartz of the
trondhjeniite of Willoir C:ceeln

Biotite occurs as very small disseminated flakes, averaging
O2 mis long, which define a poorly developed foliation,
brown and green varieties are present.

Both

In all samples, particularly

in 75-29 and 73-59, the biotite appears drairn out along

microshear zones.

Poorly developed, iimegalar flakes of biotite

replace some homblende,
Potassium feldspar is a minor interstitial mineral, except in
snniple 73-29 where it constitutes 13.6

orcenU of the rock.

In

this sample orthoclase occurs as mediumsized suthedral crystals as
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well as typical inte:rstitial crystals.

lrnirjekite is common.

rIla

aPundant orthoclase warrants oL ifying sample 73-29 as a
granodiorite.
Hoii1lencIe is a minor mafic mineral and occurs as small

irregular green crystals.

fiotito and opidote generally replace

the hornblende.

Zircon is an abundant accessory and is typically euhedral.
Where it is enclosed b,y Piotite a characteristic radiation halo is
Allanite occurs in a:Ll samples, Put is very common in

present.

sample

73-59.

relief.

A few crystals are zoned and one tw:urned allanite was

observei.
(Figure

It is generally pieochroic brom and shows high

Nearly all crystals are enclosed

15).

r a corona of epidote

llanite and its epidote corona in several occurrences

are optically continuous,

Iron ore, variable in occurrence, always

is present as an accessory but is guite abundant in sample 73-59

A

end Correlation

The trondiejemite of Coalmino Hill intrudes metagabbro and

metasedimentary rocks,

The trondhjemite lacks blue duartz which is

indicative of older intrusive granule rocks in northcast Oregon.
Perceniages of K2O for the trondhjemite ore greater than for the
Triassic ophiolitic rocks,

At least ore maple is r.:LcL enough in

potassium deldspar to be classified as a granodiorite.

The

troni.hjemite of Coalmine 11111 is tentatively correlated with the

Late Jurassic to middle Cretaceous Laid Mountain and Wailowa
batholiths (Taubeneok,

1959, 1967; Thayer and Broun, 1964).
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Fine 14.

orciexburo in n2oncLhJellL1io of Ccalniino 1:fill.

p1 = p1aioc1ase, P1

PioUe, ep = epiloPe,

Cl = qLnLrL1, al = alJieiite

Figuie 15.

Zoned, oiiliodrai oil! wte ii Hu:0d P,r opid c ;o in
UroiiJ]i;ornie of Coa1nnc Uuii Sonboi onpininoci
ubovo.
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Field Okaxacteristics

n Bocene sedimentary formation, here termed 'the lElerren

Formation, is the earliest Tertiary mitt in the thesis area,
consists of nedium

It

to finegrained arkosic sandstones interbedded

with madstones, and includes minor carbonaceous shale and coal.
The sedimentarl? rocks underlie about 29 sq km in the thesis
area mostly in a wide northeast trending hand, along the southeast

flank of the Blue Kountain anticline.

34

and.

35,

T.

4

8., II,

S., 1?,

24, 25, 26, 33,

28 F., the unit dips to the southeast, and

has been oversteepened by faulting,

18, 1. 5

In sees.

13,

28 F., and sec.

In sees,
1.

3, 4, 5,

8, 17 and

5 S, H. 27 12,, measurable

attitudes are variable and sparse, but from overall position and
contact relationships the unit is assured to he ±'lat lying or

dipping very slightly southeast.

On the northwest flank of the

an-bicline, the sedimentary rocks in the S, sec. 19, and the 111*,
sec. 30, 1. 4 S., 1?. 28 12, dip to the northwest,

small

domfaul-bed. slice of arkose occurs within metagabhro along Willow
Creek (NE

I1W, sec. 21, 1. 4 5,, 8, 28 12.).

The sedimentary rooks

underlie the Clarno Formation in the rest part of the thesis area

(sec. 2, and N, sec. 12, 1. 5

5, ,

1?.

27 11].), and are downfaulted in

the extreme southwest part of the map area
12.

27 12.).

sec. 14, 8. 5 S.,
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The Herren Forrration consists of coarse- to fine.grained arkose
interl3edded on a large scale sith mudstone and carbonaceous shale

containlng minor, thin coal seams (NenJeiaafl, 1909; Collier, 1914;
and Pigg, 1961).

The arkose is typically medirmigraineJ, pale

yellowish orange (10 Th 8/4), moderately to poorly sorted, with
subangalar clasts.

The arkose is tuickly bedded to laminated and

bedding is commonly difficult to distinguish, but some surfaces cam
be determined by alignment of micas,

Components of the arkose are

quartz, feldspar, biotite, muscovite, and dark siliceous hithics.
The mudstone is medirm dark gray (1i4) and displays characteristic
conchoidal fracture.

Occasionally the mudstone grades into a

le.mnated, fissile, carbonaceous, black (Ni) shale and then into
coaly seams generally no thicker than six inches.

hesoribed.

sections along the base of the formation and along Smith bitch,
immediately north of llerren Meadow, are in the appendix.

The formation is distinguished ty a series of normally graded
sets of strata.

An individual set or secuence is composed of

coarse- or medirm-grained arkose at the base, which gradually
grades upward to fine-gmained arkose and then mudstone

The next

sequence is denoted by a sharp contact and an abrupt change to
coarse- or medirm-grained a:ckose,

These sequences aie variable in

thickness and range from six motors (20

)

to 40 in (1 0 it) thick

in the two measured sections (see ippenuices).

The sequences are

thinnest in the zone where a coaly seam was noted.
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In the sequence that oontainc coal the general gradation is
somewhat different

Phe sequerLce begins similarly arid is normally

gTaded upward to nradstone and then to a missile, carbonaceous shale
which contains a thin seam of irwoure ashy coal.

Above the coal

seam, the carbonaceous shale shows reverse grading upward to typical
mudotone, fine-grained and then medium-grainod arkose,
succeeding sequence begins without a sharp contact.

The

Preservation

of the plant material in a non-oxidizing environment may be related
to the observed gradation reversal.

The properties and potential of

coal in the thesis area were d:Lsoussed by Nendeniaall

Collier

(1909)

and

(1914).

Festoon type cross-bedding is common (rioure 16).

Individual

festoons reach two to three meters in lengths, but average about
one meter in length,

Local small-scale planar cross-beds, asgrnetric

ripples, load casts and channel fills (rigure 17) were observed.
Fifteen paleocurrent measurements were taken from widely scattered
outcrops (Table 6).

Although the small amount of data is not

definitive, the general direction of flow is from the southeast.
The lithologic characteristics, the sedimentary structures,
and. the occurrence of terrestrial leaf fossils indicate a sub-aerial
environment of deposition.

The Herren Formation is assumed to be a

sequence of fluvial rocks deposited by gorteinu:.ly weotward to

northwestward flowing streams.

The unit is commonly a slope-former and outcrops are uncommon.
The best exposures generally are a:Long road cuts.

The arkose

Ieiboon C1OE-UL Id Li

ilL

S

Figiue 16.
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Paleocrxrent moasiaremonts of Liae ilerren Formation.

Table 6.

So Jiment any

Sauctune

Location

FE

NfF, sec. 34,

Gtanron t

Lirection from

asnymetric ripples

N.

festoon cross-beds

S. 52 N.

stream channel

S. 81 F.

festoon cross-beds

S. 75 N.

1 N.

T. 4 S., R. 28 F.

SWj- SW, sec. 34,
T. 4 S., F. 28 F.
NJ* 1$iT, sec.

34,

T. 4 S., F. 28 F.

SE* SW*, sec. 34,
T. 4 5., F. 28 F.
I,

S. 45 N,

SE* SE-, sec. 24,
T.

LI

asymmetric load casts

F, 90 F.

fesL:oon cross-bods

S. 32 N.

S., II. 28 F.

FE- ITE-, sec.

4,

T. 5 S., 8. 28 F.
S.

27 F.

S.

4 N.

J,

Q

J

T'

S. 8 E.

SP, sec. 17,

56 N,

planar cross-teJs

S.

festoon cross-beds

S. 42 F,

SE:, sec. 2,
T. 5 S., 8. 27 F.

festoon cross-beds

8, 15 N.

sec. 12,
N\f11-,
T. 5 5., F. 27 F.

festooii cross-beds

2. 25 F.

SE-

T.

5

S., F. 28 F,
'I

1\1]i

Ni
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weathers into slabs or large Bioclos and is typically yellowish
orange

(ic Th 7/6)

where weathered,

The estimated thickness of the formation in the vicinity of
Bald. Mountain and Little Bald. Mountain is slightly less than 2000
feet.

The thickness is determined from the average dip and outcrop

extent of the unit.

Precise calculation of the thickness is

impossible because of numerous faults wInch offset the strata
(Mendenisall,

1909;

Pigg,

1961).

Several normal (?) faults of
Also, many joints

probable minor offset are exposed in road outs.
are slickensided., which indicates minor movement.

The estimated

thickness agrees well with previous estimates (Nendenhall,

1909;

Pigg, 1962).

The Herren Formation unconformahly overlies pre-Tertiary
igneous and metamorphic rocks,

The contact Between the Herren

Formation and the underlying trondhjemite of Willow Creek is

ecposed in a road cut along Willow Creek (W: NVJ, sec.
T.

4 S., H. 28 H,).

34,

Here the deeply weathered tronddajemite is

overlain by a very-coarse basal deposit.

The Basal layers consist

of a one meter thick bed of very coarso-yrainod, light orange Brown

(5 Th 7/4),

arkosic sandstone capped by a 30 cm thick layer of

soft, black (Ni), carbonaceous shale containing leaf material.

The

basal deposit is repeated and the second sequence consists of a
two meter thick Bed of very coarse-{aair1od basal sandstone capped

by a 30 cm thick layer of carbonaceous shale.

The basal sandstone

is highly indumatod with calcite cement, and contains mainly ivariz
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and. feld.spax.

Bedding is not appa:nn'[;.

Iiio oakbonaccous shale

is weathered. and very soft; it is well iomjLnated. and contains
aBnnd.ant leaf and. organic material

Tic two cycle Basal sequence

is overlain By a 30 in deposit of thin-bedded.

crystalline, silioeoua
not

iff that is finely

lithified, and white (P9).

ii3d ding is

everywhere apparent, But the rock has paty joenting parallel

to bedning.

The hiff, althorgii quite thick in this road cut, is

not everyihere present near the base of the unit.

It apparently

thickens and. thins as would. be eqected of a weworl<:eJ buff.

Overlying and concordant with the Phil' is coarse- to modPom-irained.
arkose, tyipical of the Herren Bormation.

Fetrojraj

Modal analyses (Table 7) of meclium-graineci sandstone confirm
that it is an arkose.

Clasts are mainly sutaingular and. the rock

is moderately to poorly sorted. (higore 10).

Ilinerais include

quartz, plagioclase, potassium feldspar, Biotite, mascovite,
chlorite, iron ore, limonite, zircon, garnet, apatite, tourmaline,
and. a colorless, fibrous annphuboie,

Lithic clasts include chert,

fine-grained. ciasts, and. quortz-Bearing schistose or grahitoid.
clasts.

Cement is generally :Lu±orstitial s:LLica in very fine

granular aggregates.

Iron oxide also acts as a cementing medium.

trix material makes up less t].aan five percent of the rock.

Monocrystallino and polycrystall:ino quafta are both pro sent,
But the former is consid.e:eahly more abundant,

Nonocrystalline

Table 7.

Modes of rook

o± the Herren Formationa (Volume Percent).
Litiücs

Qaar± z

-"-

I
0

0)

ci-

p

H

p

CD

"

(

F-i

0

H'

H

CD

i-

FiC)

Pb
11-"

d

biF-d

b3

P
C)
H'

Hci-

0

H

(DO

C-)
CD

c-F'

CD

-

c-F-

ci-'

-

CD

CD

cF-

C)

C

-Th
II
cw
Feldspar

H0

CD 0

H'

S

H
ciH

H'

k

C)

H
S
0
C
5
CD

c-F-

H'
CD

C

II
-

73_BOC

i'v3
Mean

3.

J,

24,6

25,2

27,1

11,

23,2

10.2

11.1

1,6

3.9

24 11,0

10,0

0.1

0.4

2,8

4,5

0.6

0.3

0,6

1.1

4,1

2,2

3,9

4.2 2i3

9.6

1.5

3,5

4,9

4.5

0,6

0,6

0.6

01

14,8

1.3

1.5

0.9

5.3

1,8

- -

3.6

3.7

-

6.9

- -

5,0

2,1

13.7

1,1

0,1

0,7

03

1.3

3,8

4.2

0,4

2,6

0,4

2.1

1.9

1.1

0.5

0.5

3.7

0.3

2.6

CLO
_1_; .

2.0

3

3- , 33

25,8

3,)

21,6

5 , 4

-1
4

0,5

3,i

2,5

18,9

8,3

1.4

1.7

6.0

2.6

11
0,9

Sorle locations a:ce 511Cm on Plate 3,
Sample 73-78 is a felJzpatMec arenite,
Samuies 73-79 cmi 7380 are arkose,
8c-aale 7_55 s :r am1 oc ameate
Iz is
e oaaml samctsso e ami s 3xLladeo icr
'Iodeo of smarts and pla2ioclase include coarse lithico, all quartz is counted. as polycrpstallinz.
Cement
nt is
is silica
silica excmot
excmot in
in specimen
specimen 74-35
74-35 where
where calcite
calcite is
is the
the cementing
cementing agent.
agent.
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quartz displays sirsaltaneous as tall as undulatory extinction.

Some very minute, euhedral zircon crystals occur as inclusions in
quartz.

Some quartz grains are transected by trails of minute

bubbles.

Indentations of adjaceiob quartz yrains appear to be

caused by pressure solution, which may be the source of the silica
cement.

Ghert is a minor but everpreson-b clast

Plagioclaso is generally reore ahundan± than potas sium feldspar

and occurs as fresh to intensely weathered grains.
is completely altered to white mica and zeolites.
plagioclase is andesine, in38,

Some plagioclase

The most calcic

Nyrniekite is rarely present,

Potassiujn feldspar is generally fresh,

Several clasis display

microcline -bwiiming and a few perthitic grains occur.

Clasts with

micrographic intergroirihs of potassium feldspar and quartz are
rare.

Numerous grains of feldspar are crashed or fractured,

apparently due to compaction,

Lithic clasts account for less than ten percent of the rock
and they are divided into three main types.
everpresent clas-L,

Chert is a minor but

The second tyre is fine-grained ncnidentified

siliceous or argillaceous clasts,

The third type is quartz-bearing

lithic clasts of either schistose or granitoid texture,
Clasts of nnscoviUe and biotite are cciuHon, and are varaably

altered to iron oxides and chlorite.

The p]rllosilicates arc ofLen

highly defoumed and bent by postepositional corapaction.

liLnor

accessbry minerals visible in thin section are iron ore, iron oxide,
zircon, apatite, garnet, tourmaline, and. epidote.
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Heavy minerals identified Loom four samples (soc Table i)
include:

biotite, muscovite, chlorite, limonite, leucoxene, iron

ore, zircon, colorless garnet, pink garnet, tounmaline, epidote,

hypersthene, apatite, prehnite, ratilo, monazite, and hornblende.
These minerals are typical of heavy

irnrn:Ls found in intrusive

gmanitic rocks and coarsely-crystalline metamorphic rocks.
The heavy mineral suite, combined with the other petro;moj Lie

characteristics of the arkose, are indicators of the source rock.
The two quartz varieties, the presence of potassium feldspar as well
as plagioclase, and the abundance of biotito togethe:e with the
The

heavy minerals indicate an igreous and motamorphic terrain.

source was abundant in granitic :eocks, possibly granodioritic in
composition, as well as quartz-rich gzieisses and schists.

The basal sandstone of the formation (sample

74-55) is

petrogTaphlcally different from typical arkose of the thesis area.
It is arkosic in composition, but had a distinctively different
source rock,

The sandstone is coarse- to very coarse-grained

id is poorly sorted,

Clasts range from very fine-grained

inclusions in matrix to grains four millimeters in diameter,

bnerals include quartz, plagioclase, calcite, Liotite, opidote,
iron ore, and limonite.

Grain boundaries are commonky indistinct

and are partly outlined by abundant calcite cement.

Nany yai:no

could be considered as litLio olasts composed of polycrystalline
quartz and plagioclase, but the large size of grains and the

0
0

0
H

0
H 1)
o

1I

0
II

00
-Pa)
HP
0

a)

H LTh

s-lI
Q1r

13)
00
0
a)

H
H
c)
El

Other
Prebn..Yc e

Rtrtile

Apatite
Noriazite

rpei'sthene

aline
EpiJot e

Fink
Garnet

Clear
Garnet

Zircon

Iron ore
Leuc oxene

Limonite

Chlorite
Macc ovit e

Li ot ito
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indistinct grain bomidaries make I

difficult to distinguish lithic

clasts from mono crystalline grains

19).

Quartz is generally polycrystalline in character (Figure

A distinctive feature of all civartz grains is the ahuniant acicular
inclusions of rutile (?).

Plagioclase is An4 and is generally altered

to white micas, calcite, and zeolites,

It has two habits.

host

plagioclase occuns as altered, subhedral crystals, but some
plagioclase occurs as a fine-grained, recrystallized, 'migaryt'
aggregate.

]3iotite is present as small giains in both green and

brown pleochroic varieties.

Fidote common:ly occurs as elongate

crystals replacing hiotite along cleavage planes.

Rarely epidote

is present as small, anliedral grains associated with plagioclase.

Calcite is the cementing agent and generally denotes grain
boundaries, but it also is an alteration of plagioclase.
The polycrystalline ivartz with abundant acicular inclusions
o± ru.tile, the albite, and the green and hrodrn hiotitcu intimately

associated with replacement epidote are unquestionably derived
from the troudjajemite of Willow Creek.

The tronddajemite underlies

the basal arkose in the exposures along Willow Creek,

Age and. Correlation

Nendeifiall

(1909)

dead Coilor (1

914) referred to those rocks

as the Clarno Formation based on their apparent Rocene age

Because

of the distinct lithologic differences from typical Clamo rocks
(Oles and

alows, 1971) and the stratigraphic position beneath
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Figire

[orrou ]ornIf1Ujo1.
Z1

Fig'ure 19.

a=

z:LEcofl

c1a;ha
Vcrr cotiL3o{r:uLi1ou )(1TC711IJfl q13Li?
ou±linod by c1cibe cainonb in banai anticis to rio of ho
IferIerL lorITi; Lbio]1.
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volcanic rocks correlated. with the Clarao Fonsailon, the sehimentary
unit is consiJerod. to he a scoarato foinat:Lon,

It is informally

termed the ilerren Fornation here, after Uo:oren hoadow (sec.
T.

5 8., IR. 28 B,).

3,

The ilerren Formation may correlate with rocks

of the Eaget group of westemu Washington (Wolfe,

1968),

Leaf fossils have been previously collected, from strata of the
Herren formation near the thesis area and :Ln the I3iroIi Creek - Pearson
Creek area,

45 hi

to the northeast (Tratha,

1975;

Uodcnson,

1956).

Leaf fossils were collected. within the thesis area from three

localities (sample

73-65,

P2J-

24,

sample 74-28a, SE: SE:, sec.
SE* SE*,

sec. 34, 5. 4

NE9, sec.

S., P.

T.

26, T. 4

4 S.,

28 F,).

S., P. 28 B,;

28 B,; and. sample

74-36,

Br. James Thompson of the

Department of Botany, Oregon State University, identified, the

following specimens in the collections:

Alnus oeria

lrobuo
Srercus banksiaeJ7olia

Ultis
Sahalities

o r cue

This fossil leaf asserntlar is similar to assemblages reported.
by Trauba (1975) and ifogenson

(1956).

An ago of early to middle

Eocene is indicated for the Herren Formation from the tlhesis area
(James-Thompson,

1976, personal communication), as well as from the

Pearson CreekEast Birch Creek area to the northeast (Trauha,

1975).
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Clamo Formation

Field. Characteristics

Overlying the hocene Herren Formation is an intorbeddeci sequence

of andesite and. basalt flows, madflow, and tuffaceous layers which
probably correlate with the Clarno Formation of central and. eastern
Oregon (Oles and. ]ihalows,

about 22 sq 1

1971).

The Clamno Formation underlies

in the thesis area.

Along the southeast flank of the

Blue Mountain anticline, the south dipping Clarno volcanics cap
Little Bald. Mountain, Bald. Mountain, and. Kelly Mountain (sees, 35

and 36, T. 4 S.,

II.

28 B,; and. sees, 1, 2, and

3, 8. 5

S., B. 28 B,).

Clamno volcanics are exposed along the northwest flank of the
an-bicline immediately southeast of Twamerfield Ridge and. in the lower
d.rainage of Willow Creek (sees.

16, 17, 19,

and 20, 8. 4 S., B. 28

A large area underlain by the Clarno Formation is d.ounfaulted.

E.).

in the westcentral part of the map area (sees. 31 and 32, 8, 4 S.,
K. 28 B.).
north.

The volccs in this d.oaulted. block dip predominantly

The Clarno Formation is also present in the southwest corner

of the map area (sec.

14, 8. 5

S., K.

27 B,).

The contact relationship between the Clarno Formation and the
underlying Socene sedimentary unit is uncertain.

The attitudes of

the two formations in the vicinity of Bald TouxiLain

Mountain are similar.

Lnd.

Little Bald.

The units may he conformable or there could.

be a slight angalar irncohiormity.
overlies the Clarrio Formation.

Columbia River Baaalt unconformably
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The predominant how rock is and.esite norphyry,

It has abirndant

phenocrysts of piagioclase and is somewhat leached so that the
groundmass is light.

The Took 15 typically off white (N9) where

fresh, but has an overall orange stain and is moderate brown (5 YR

4/4)

to d.usir brown (5 YR 2/2) where weathered,

locali

(w

sec.

5,

T.

In at least one

5 S., II. 28 F.), secondary enrichment

of iron oxide material (hematite ?) occurs along joints.
structures are not apparent.

Flow

Outcrops are sporadic, and generally

appear altered.

Good exposures of a stratigraphic sequence of generally fresh
flow rocks and volcaniclastic deposits was observed only on the north
slope of Bald Mountain,
The thiclmaess of the Claino section on Paid Mountain is

approximately 175 m (575 ft), of which the iowe:c 61 m (200 ft) are
covered by talus and a thick forest cover,

The 114 rn

(375 it) of

exposed. Clarno Formation consist of approximately equal amounts of
flow rock and. volcaniclastic rocks. There are at least five flows

The rock are audesite (?) porphyries or

iii the sequence.

porphyritic andesites (?).

A flow of possible basaltic composition

is exposed. iiear the surmit of Bald Fountain.

generally clark greenish grgr or dark gray.

The flows are
All rocks have

plagioclase phenocrysta and. most contain pyroxene phonocrysts.
Several flows are aimprgilaloidal.

taffs and mudflows

Tolcaniclastic deposits consist of

A very fine, pale blue groan tuff, about one

meter thick, is very thin-bedded,

The beds are graded and are
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locally very thinly oross-bedded
olive lithic buff.

This buff is ovenlain. by a pale

The clasts, anoroging about 0.5 mm in diameter,

are angular and consist of green, yellow, white and red crystals
and lithics set an a light green matrix.
straight, graded bed, 5.0 irm thick.

Sample 75-72 has a

The mudilow strata consist of

light green and jpurple, angular to subrouhied. porphyritic andesite

clasts set in a poorly sorted matrix of volcanic material.
range from sand-size particles to boulder-size blocks.

Ciasts

Some zones

in the inudflow strata contain numerous well rounded c-lasts

A

described section along Bald Mountain is in the Appendix.
Trauba (1975) described a sequence of Cla.rno (?) flows

interbedied with Eocene sedimentary rocks in the drainage of East
Birch Oreek, 45 Jan northeast of the thesis area,

In the thesis area

the Eocene strata lie distinctly below the Clarno voicanios.
However, a. three foot thick sill of a porphyritic andesite (?) is

exposed along Crith Mitch in SE: SW, sec. 54, T. 4 S., P. 28 P.
Moreover, on the northwest flank of the lOins Mountain anticline, a

siliceous, porphyritic volcanic rock with a few small, 1-2 mm,
phenocrysts of quartz, is apparently stratigraphically below strata
of the Bocene sedimentary unit in the BM*, sec. 50, 8.
The relationships here are uncertain,

S., B. 28 P.

The contact is nowhere

exposed, bnt it appears to "V upstream" in several south facing
gullies, indicating the units are in contact relationship and not
in fault contact.

The volcanic rock could be a flow which is

interbedded with the arkosic rocks, similar to the Clarno (?) rocks
in East Birch Creek (Trauba, 1975).
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A number of dikes of porphmpatLc VTOICaIrLC reek out strata of the

sac. 5,

Eocene sedimentary unit in the
20).

The dikes range from

1,5

m to

7.5

'P. 5 S., I. 28 E. (Figure

m wide and. are eXpOSed. in

road cuts along the forest service road to PJldah,

One other small

dike intrudes the trondhjemite of Willow Creek in a borrow pit

(i* SE*, sec. 21, T. 4 S., F. 28 B,).

Fe two

apby

Classifications of volcanic rocks are normally based. on chemical
analyses as well as petrograpliic criteria.

In the absence of chemical

data, the most useful criterion for distinguishing andosites from
basalts is the composition of grornimass plagioclase.

Alteration of

Clarno flow rocks and the small size of grourdmass plagioclase generally
make the precise classification of the rocks impossible.

In the

thesis area, flow rocks of the Ciarno Formation are called andesites,
regardless of their color, unless the groundmass plagioclase was
identified. as labradonite.

Only one sample (7..-62) contained.

groun±aass plagioclase of labradonite composition, and it is
considered to he a basalt.

Textures of flow rocks emposed along the Bald Fountain section
(see Appendix) are generally pogrhyniticpilotax:Ltic.

Idinerals

awe plagioclase, hypersthene, iron ore, leucoxenc, calcite, quartz,
chalcedony, white mica, zeolites (?), and a green, clay-like
alteration product (smectite ?).

SamTle 73-64 also contains

biotite, clinoziosite/epidote and. chlonitic alteration.

Table 9,

Sarele0

1ioaes of volcanic rocks ol.

Ploioe1ase

oxene
Fheaccr-s-bs Fhenocrysts

he Clarno Formation

Groimass°

fioti8e
Phonocrysts

a

-

(\Tolume FercenL

uar8z Calci8e

73-68

00 2

7.8

77.9

0.9

75-69

19.3

9,5

69 4

1.5

73..7 S

.0 7

38

79.0

73-64

19,5

2,0

Accessories
ygJules Opacue NonOpacue

9,4

0.5

72,7

9,

.1

0,4

0,2

Canpie locations are shom on Plate 3,
Samples are aniesite (2) porphryies,

Saa7le 73-73 any Pe of Pasaltic Composition,

Ct.rouLiaass consists of microlites of plagioclase ant. poxene, calcite, minute crystals of

iron ore, ant. Prownish

neen alteration.
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Phenocrrsts of plagiociaso, up to 1,0 rum by 2.0 mm in size, are

present in all rocks.

Composition of the pheiuocryst ranges from

Phenocrysts are euhedral to subhedral and the

An55 to An67.

crystals are variably altered to white micas, calcfre, and zoolites
Normal and oscillatory zoning axe common; oseilLatory zoning

(?).

(Figuie 21) in a number of phenocrysis displays at least 30
oscillations.

Hyersthene is generally eulcedral and ds a common phenocgrst
as mach as 2.0 mm in length.
non-pleoc.hroic.

sample

73-69.

Hypersthene is colorless and is

A brownish green replacement product is present in
Sample

73-68 has a green clay-like or chioritic

alteration of the mafic phenocrysi.

The grounimass of these rocks consists of microlites of
plagioclase, minute crystals of iron ore, calcite, and a green or
brown alteration product.
of pgroxene.

73-69)

Sample

73-73 also contains microlites

In two of the samples from Bald Mountain

(73-68

and

the plagioclase microlites are apparently An45 in composition.

Groundinass plagioclase was not measurable in other samples from
Bald. Mountain, but it is assumed to be of ardesine composition also.

Several samples are amygdaloidal and contain reside fillings
of chalcedony and calcite.

Sample

73-68 contains a green

clay-like product (smectibe ?).
Sample

73-64

differs in not containing pyroxene phenocrysts.

Instead, the phenocrysts are biotite.

Crystals of biotite are

subhedral, tabular and. up to 1.5 mm long.

A few basal sections
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Figure 20.

Dike of ClaLTh0 TOLrnL1LOI1 C1CGJCU L11Qc

rcLa oi

HeTrell Fo:Lrnajon.

Figure 21.

Oscillofo:i:j

orEinf oJ

anclesile po)hAr ol

)La:Loc1LJc

ioiIoc:1yEr; in

he Claruo Iorrnaio.
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display a partial hexagonal slug
varieties are present.

Both brown and green pieochroic

Incipient alteration to chlorite has

occuired. and the center of some biotite is replaced 1y
clinozoisite/epido-ue.

AKe and. Correlation

The stratigraphic position and the lithologic characteristics
of this volcanic seguence in the thesis area are typical of the
Clarno Formation of central and eastern Oregon (Oles and Rilows,
1971).

The Clarno Formation has been dated as late Eocene to early

Oligocene by Rilows and. Parker

(1972).

Columbia River basalt

The uppermost Tertiary formation in the thesis area is Ivijocene

Columbia River Basalt which occurs on both the northwest and
southeast flanks of the Blue Mountain anticline.

Rxposurcs on the

northwest liaRb of the anticline occur along Summerfield Ridge in
secs0 17, 18, and. 19, 1. 4 S., R. 28 Id.; these flows dip

northwesterly (Fime 22),

Columbia Firer Basalt to the southeast

is present on Porcupine Ridge in sec. 17, T. 5 S., Id, 28 Id., and. on
the east side of the map in sec.
of Kelly Noimtain.

56,

T.

4 S., 8. 28 Id., southeast

These flows dip south.

1ixposures ol Columbia

River Basalt total 4,8 sq hi in tile thesis area.

Columbia River

Basalt imconfcrmably overl:Les flows of the C:Larauo Formation, except

oh Porcupine Ridge, where basalt directly overlies the Idocene
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sedimentary unit.

Absence of Clamio VO1CJII1C5 hero TiSty be (hie to

erosion prior to extunsion of the basalt,
Individual flows are not discernible.
and. is resistant to weathering,

The rock is hard, brittle

Float material generally occurs as

angular cobblesizea fragments displaying conchoidal fractures
trpical of Yakimatgre Columbia River Basalt (Waters, 1961).
The basalt is a medium (lark gray (N4), o;phanitic rock.

The basalt

Phenoorysts are very small and occur in only a few rocks.

is generally very slightly vesicular with vesicles approximately one
millimeter in diameter,
Modal

The texture of the rock is porphgritichyalopiJitic.

components for a single point count (sample 73-82) are piagioolase

(5.3 percent), augite (33,3 percent), tacbyle (20.1 percent),
and iron ore (11.3 percent).

drozrndmass plagioclase is An54 and

consists of very thin microlites which are eahedral and average
about 0.1 mm in length.

iugite occurs as stubby, euhedral to

subhedral microlites similar to paagioclase in size.

Iron ore is

present as very minute euhedral crystals, hut some occur in

treelike or skeletal patterns of interconnected euhedral sguares.
henocrysts of plagioclase (2,3 percent) and augite (2.1 percent)
are present in approximately egual amounts.
euhedral and are up to 1

Phenocrysts a:ee

0 mm in lenghh.

Lithologic and petrograpftLc charecteristics of the Columbia

River Basalt anposod in the thesis area arc consistent with the
criteria used by Waters (1961) to distinguish Yakirna tgre basalt.

01

These criteria are little or no olivine, approximately 20 percent
tachylyte, plagioclase composition of aBout Au50, nonporphyritic
haBit (or containing only microphenocjprsts) and lack of alteration.

Ohemical analyses By Nathan and kmuchter (1974) of basalts on
the northwest limb of the Blue Nountain anticline along State
Highway 207, 16 lan west of the thesis area, and near Battle
Nountain State Park along 11iyhway

595, 24 km east of the thesis

area, are of the low-hg tyre, Lower Yakima Basalt.

On the southeast

side of the Blue Nountain anticline, Nathan and iAuuchter

(1974)

report low-hg, Lower Yakima Basalt flows overlying flows of Picture
Gorge Basalt along Canes Creek, 25 km southeast of the thesis area.
Their sample from the uppermost flow on Big Rook Flat (Nathan and
Pruchter,

1974, Table 1, sample 50-41), 17

lan southeest of the

thesis area, appears to be Yakima Basalt rather than Picture Gorge
trpe.

Nathan and lmnichter (1974, p.

64) state that the Blue

Mountain anticline "acted as a barrier, separating areas of Picture
Gorge Basalt from areas of Yakima basalt",

Their observation is

generally true; but, it is apparent that in the viointiy of the
thesis area Lower Yakima Basalt has "topped" the anibioline and
flowed southward over Picture Gorge J3asalt

C5u te:ono ur

B poeito

Unconsolidated alluvial deposits have aocuimniatod along the

major streams.

The southward flowiin4g obrearas have veoy low

giadients and. are accumulating allurdal sediments in Broad, flat
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These ba:Lnn are Nartin Prairie along Nartin

depositional basins
Creek (sec.
(sec.

17,

3, T. 5

T. 5

S., K. 28 8.), ilerren Keadow along Ditch Creek

S., K. 23K.), and Kelly Pmainie along fotamis Creek

(sec. 1, T. 5 S., K. 28 K.).

The northward draining streams have steeper gradients and
accnimflate alluvial deposits only in na:erow, linear belts along

the stream bottom,
Willow Creek (sec.

Isolated remnants of stream gravels along

16,

2,

4 S, K. 28

.) were obsered up to

30 m above the present stream level.
Alluvial deposits contain local lenes 0f reworked, white
Nazama Ash.

Accumalated deposits of Nazama Ash up to two meters

thick occur in the vicinity of the thesis area,

Alluvial sediments

imdouhted.ly also contain reworked. loessial material, related to the

bess of the Palousse Formation (auba, 1975; ilogenson,

1956).
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STIITJ0TUTUL CTEOLOGY

The thesis a-rea lies within the Blue hountain physiographic
province (Dicken,

1965).

The northwest boundary of the province is

the north side of the Blue Nountain anticline (Figaro 23), a major
strlctuTal featllTe in northeast Oregon.

The anticline extends for

approximately 300 inn from the vicinity of Briiieviile northeastward

into southeast Washington (Newcombe, 1970).

The southwest part of

the anticline is a broad uplift or a:nticlinoriurn, along which a
precise axis cannot be located..

a

It changes toward the northeast to

e1l defined, single anticline, slightly asynmetric to the

northwest (Walker,

The thesis area is located along the

1973),

crest of the central segment of the anticline, which has an average
trend of N. 68 B. (Newcombe,

1970),

hueTertiary Thaformati on

The first simactumal event affecting the rocks of the thesis
area was metamorphism that imprinted a foliation in the metagabbro
and metaseckmentary rocks.

IIetagalDhro has a poorly developed

foliation which trends N. 66 N. (Figaro 24).

Elongation of

metatroctolite "pods" contained within metagahbro displays a trend
of N.

69 iii.

(Figure 25)

strong northeast trend,

,

The metasodimontary rooks do not show a

Phyllibe md argillaceous chart of the

metasedimontary rocks are less compatoirtilian tile metapahbro and

were probably affected more by subsequent deformations.

A stereoplot
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(o]:wb:Uj jn1:
ti , in rJd
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:ii a L 1ie Flue Iouyn iii
c
o
anbiclino from Siaii.morfioirl ftLdo. In bho lofU conUci' is
Black TionaLLain wh±c]i is corionoJ of inct':ablio. Aloi the
V!ew

ig1a L s1linc Ic Ii1 i1oiuitn ii a td
.

I3nad [Fnn t;tiji,

composed of Clamio voloaifcn dipping to the southeast.
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of foliation of the metasediseniary rocks (Figure 26) is quite
variable and. shows no definite trends
moderate.

Small-scale, open fold s

iDips are generally low to

rit}i rrrelengths and amplitudes

of less than four feet were observed in only two outcrops of
phyllite where they trend northwest.

Removing the affects o:['

Tertiary fold ing, which is characterized by broad open folds with
northeast trends from the sterecalot of the nietasedimentawy rocks

would define broad open folds with northwest trending axes.

The

trondhjemite of Willow Creek is elongate in a northwest direction
and. has a parallel primary flow foliation.

The elongation of the

pluton is perpendicular to the foliation of the metagabbro.

The

tronfthjemite clearly intreded metagabhro after cessation of the

orogenic event that produced the northeast foliation.

Strong erogenic activity in the western Cordillera occurred
during Early to Middle Triassic time (Dcii,

1961).

The Canyon

Mountain ophiolite complex was emplaced during this crogenic
epinode (Thayer,

1973),

1963;

Thayer and E[iamelberg,

1963; Avekllernent,

as well as related rafic and ultramafic units in northeast

Oregon (mayer and Eroam, 1964; Eroun and Thayer, 1966; Gilluly,

1937; Walker, 1973).

Regional inetainorplaism cf Fermc-Triassic

rocks occurred at this time (J.rostka,

1967).

intense folding and

faulting occurred in eastern Oregon thnongbcwL iThe Mesozoic
(Dickinson and Vigrass,

1965).

Late Tniassic to Jmrnssic

deformation 1n the Suplee-Izeea:rea o:P east-cent:eal Oregon, about
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90 1n south of the thesis area, consisted of tight upright or
slightly overturned, northerly trending folds and associated
north to northeasterly trending reverse (?) faults (Dickinson and
Vigrass,

1965).
Tertiarr Deformation

The Herren Formation overlies the proTertiary maLts with a
marked angular unconformity.

The Clarno Formation apparently

conformably overlies the ilerren Formation.

Folding of these two

formations is indicated from a stereoplot of poles to bedding
(Figuie 27) which shows a somewhat scattered but definite axial
trend of N. 68 B.

Oversteepening of these rocks by northwest

trending faults in the southeast part of the thesis area suggests
that faulting accompanied upwarp:Lng of the fL.o:aren and Clarno

Formations.

Dips of up to 50 degrees occur in the Herren Formation.

Minor normal faults, locally offsetting coal beds (Pigg, 1961)
and abundant slickensided joints and. bedding plane surfaces in the

Herren Formation also resulted from folding,

Columbia River Basalt

imeonformably ovenlies Clarno volcanics and is itself very gently
folded parallel with the earlier Tertiary fold.
basalt is slightly assymetnic.

Folding of the

hips of the basalt along the northwest

flank are up to four dogeees, hhoreas ectiniated clips on the southeas U

flank are one degree.

A northeast trending normal faalt in the

northwest part of the thesis area has the same relative position as a
northeast trending fault which offsets Columbia Diver Disalt in the

90
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Battle Mountain State Park area to the northeast (Walker,

1973).

A profoimd. unconformity separates pre-Tertiary and. Tertiary

rocks throughout eastern Oregon (Gilluly,
Vigeass, 1965; Oles and Emiows,

1971).

1937;

Bickinson and.

Thayer and Wagner

(1969)

placed Tertiary deformation into two episodes occurring in the
early Oligocene and the early middle Pliocene.

It should be noted

that deformation continued intermittently throughout the Tertiary
(Fisher,

1967).

Niocene Columbia kiver Basalt thins against the

Blue Mountain anticline (Nathan. and Fruchter,

1974; Walker, 1973).

Moveover, southwest of the thesis area, the Oligocene-Nioceno John
Day Formation, consisting of up to 730 m of pgnoclastic deposits,
thins against the anticline (JJisher,

1967; Thayer and Wagner, 1969)

indicating the present anticline had forued By late Oligocene time.

Ia e

of the Blue I'Iorntain Antdcl:hae

The Blue Mountain anticline is a significant structural feature
of northeast Oregon.

Fisher

(1967) suggested that it is the

manifestation of an undetermined, deep-seated major earth feature.
He pointed out -that the anticline reflects the trend of the Nevadan
Orogenic Belt (King,

1959),

quartz diorite line (Moore,

and

hat it parallels the trend of the

1959).

The Blue Mountain anticl:Lne was present in early Oligocene time
(Fisher,

1967; Thayer and Wagner, 1969), and Fisher concluded that
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forces responsible foi'

he anicllae have apparently been a controlling

influence on the stractuie of tho area for a longer time.

Parallelism

of the foliation of the metagaBbro and metatroctolite pods with the
average trend of the anticline suggests that the Blue Nountain anticline
first origninatod. in the Permo-Thoiassic.
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Table 10 contains major element analyses of a suite of ten
Triassic (?) rocks which correlate petrographically with the Canyon
Mountain Complex (Thayer,
Himmelberg,

1968).

ultrafic rocks
to metagabbros

1965; Brown cmi Thayer, 1966; Thayer and

The sanples span the rthge of rock types from

(73-100, -25,

(73-18,

-20,

-25) to motatroctoiiies

-61)

to tronddejemites

(75-47, -50),

(73-1, -66).

Also listed are two analyses of the tronddajernitc of Coalmine FLill

(73-29, -59)

which may correlate with the Jurassic-Cretaceous

intrusive episode of northeast Oregon and western Idaho.

The

limited chemical data cannot be used to separate this frondlijemite
from the Triassic ('?) rooks.

Compositions of some average rock types from Nockolds

(1954)

are listed in Table 11, as well as several analyses of rocks from
the Canyon Mountain Complex (mayer and Jiimmolherg,

1960).

Ultramafic rocks of the thesis area have two percent less Si02 and
two percent greater CaO than Nockolds' average peridotite.

They

average three percent greater FeO and three percent loss lOgO than

the olivine-rich peridotite of the Canyon Noimbain Complex.

Gabbroic rocks of the thesis area arc middy variable in
composition.

with Nockolds

This variability is ap parent when corftparing mcbagabbros
average ghhbro and. two gcBbbroc Iroin the Canyon

Mountain Complex.

Sample

75-61 is cbaracterizod, by a higher degree

of metamorphic recnysballization than other metagabbros and has

Table 10.

Major elernen-b

analysesac.
73-18

73-28

73-51

73-47

73-50

73-23

73-25

73-1 00

49.8

52.4

45.2

41.8

41.6

39.3

40.0

44.5

12.5

11.3

3,8

4,9

1.1

3,5

7,2

7,9

13.4

12.1

1.8

8,7

27.5

28,6

38,5

0

4.4

14.0

8,1

7.3

1,2

1.7

0,1

3.4

1.6

0,6

0.6

0.17

0.5

0,

r r\

0.12

0.07

0,03

-2

0.05

0.05

0.04

0.03

0.05

0.01

97,37

96.40

93.35

95.83

73-29

73-59

73-1

74.6

70.0

66.7

AJO, 13.4

14.5

16.6

0

5.8

4,6

0.1

0,)

SiC2

4

0th

1.5
)

4.2

73-66

0 IP

m- a

Tthal 99.44

a1

99,57

99,28

99.65

99,64

99,28

98,97

C

-I.

40.7

-

oathcns are shoan on Plate 3,
ani -100 ioial los s than 100 ercen the Oo presence in senienthnee
of H0 thich aas no analyzed for.
Taylor, Oregon
Oregon State
State Iithversity,
Iithversity, 1974.
analyses aere none oy Ian. hutn Irigthfoot ancL Dr Ectward ci,Taylor,
1974.
73-47,
73-50
73-50
meiairootolthe
meiairootolthe
73-29, 73-59 - thonthjerthLe of Coalmine Mall
(assooiathi with
with
73-25 -- weierliie (assooiathi
73-23, 73-25
73-1, 73-66 - tronihjemibe of Willow Greek
metairothoithe)
73-18, 73-28, .73-61 - meUagathro
73-100 - serpentinite

hanples

73-47, -50, -23, -25,

Composition of average rocks (Nockolds,B1954) and. rocks of the Canyon Moimtain
Complex (Thayer and. Himmelbeng, 1968)

TaBle 11.

A

B

C

B

2

6

Si02

69.4

66.2

48.4

43.8

43.5

41.5

40.7

47.9

60 6

Al203

14.9

15.6

16.8

13.5

4.0

1.7

17.9

19.9

17.7

4.3

4.8

10.5

11.4

12.4

8.8

4.2

4.2

5.4

0,9

1,9

8.1

19.7

34.0

41,0

13,3

10.2

PR

3.0

4.7

11.1

8,1

3.5

1 .4

17.0

16.1

6.1

7

pa

2.3

1.33

0.56

0,02

0,60

17
'2

4.1

1 .48

1 .42

0.56

0.58

0,25

0.06

0.07

0.13

0

0.62

1 .32

0,67

0.81

O
00
s_I , s_I

0.lc

(

99,84

99.83

Fe 0

CaO

Ti02

__s

O 40(_

5.1

99. 1 6

99.14

99.08

99,08

99.02

99,52

99.79

All rooks, exoerB nra1oer 2, are on a raLor free Basis with all iron as FeO.
0kocks
throurh F are from Bockolis (1954), rocks 2 thronyh 8 ane fron Thayer and.
IJoa0ieLerg (1968).

A
-p

C

B
F

Average
Average
Average
Average
Average

Biotite tonalite
tonalite
gabbro
troctolite
peridotite

6

Olivine-rich aeridotite
Olivine-.bearing uralitic gabbro
Augite gahbro

8

Trond.hjemite

2
5
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several anomalous elemental compositions, particularly
Al203.

and

The metairoctolites are more mafic than Nookoldo T average

troctolite and have two percent less SIC9, one and. a half percent
less Al203, four percent less FeO, and. eight percent greater NgO.

The trondhjemite of Willow Creek compares reasonably well with
Nockolds' average tonalite.

It is not comparable with the more mafic

trondJijem.ite from the Canyon Mountain Complex0

The trondlijemite

of Coalmine Hill closely approximates the biotite tonalite of
Nockolds'.

Harker diagrams for all major elements are presented in Figure
28.

The variation trends are typical,

Three distinct areas of points are shown by plotting the data
on an I.FIvI diagram (Figure

29).

The three a:oeas coreespond to the

three main rock groups, i. e, ultramafic rocks, gabbroic rocks,
and trondhjemites.

There are too few analyses to permit

delineating a differentiation trend., but the plots fall within the

zones for alpine ultrmnafic complexes as outlined by Thayer

(1967).

The differentiation trend. from Thayer's composite diagram

parallels the trend for many ophiolites as shown by Bailey and Blake

(1974).

This trend is similar to the cabalkaline trend, but

shows more iron enrichment.

The

the thesis rocks plot

along the "ophiolite 'trend." su:pports the oorrelaton ol the thesis

rocks to those of the Canyon Mountain Complex.

Trace element compositions are listed in TMble 1 2 and 15.
Variation of some trace elements with respect to increasing felsic
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content of the rocks is shown

Eiguae 30.

The obvious trends are

increasing concentrations of rare earth elements (ha, 8m, Eu, Eu)
and hf, und. decreasing amounts of Co, NiO, and Cu with increased

fractionation toward felsic rocks.

These variation trends are

identical to the relationships observed by Nontigny and, others

(1973)

for the Pindos ophiolite suite,

The earliest and most

ultramafic rocks of the Pindos suite are rich in Cr, hi, and Co,
ad are low in rare earth elements (EFIE),

The most fractionated

rocks of the Pindos suite axe enriched in bidE and depleted in Cr,
Ni, and Co.
Rare earth element concentrations a:ee given in Table 13,

along with the values for average chrondrites.

FLEE composition

of chrondrites is taken from Frey and others (1968).
Rare earth abundance patterns normalized to chzondrites, are
presented in Ji'iguxe 31.

Although iuite variable, the plot shows

a flat pattern for ultramafic and gabhroio rocks.

The troncbhjem±te

of Willow Creek displays a somewhat sloping pattern, enriched in
light hER.

Two striking anomalies are present.

A positive Eu

anomaly is generally present and may represent preferential
fractionation of
and occur

in plagioclase.

The second anomaly is Ce,

in the ultramafic and gabbroic rocks.

This anomaly may

be partly a systematic e:eror as suggested by Trauba (1975).

Eu has more than one oxidation state and ma
fractionated in rocks of the thesis area,

Ce like

be preferentially
This possibility is
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b:eongtheied. by the idiot that

ha

plot ol

pymoxen:L1;e from the

Caryon lvlorntain Complex shows a definite Ce positive anomaly

(ftoy, 1970).

The coincidence of the positive Ce aricimid:

in the

Oregon rocks implies that it is a real feature,
The flat filIC pattern displayed by the mafic and ultramafic rocks
of the thesis area is compatible with rocks from op]eiolites and. also

with oceanic tholeiites and. gahbros (Montigny and others, 197; frey,

1970;

frey and. others,

1968).

The tronfthjemite of Willow Creek is

enmiched. in light REM, indicating a more fractionated condition than
the mafic rocks.

Montigmy and. others (197) noted. that the

ultramafic basal part of the Find.os ophiolite is depleted. in light
REM, and. concluded. that the ultramafic rocks represent residual

mantle material.

No samples in the thesis area are depleted. in

light bEE indicating that residual mantle material ds absent.
Therefore, the minor ultramafic rocks have apparently nnd.ergone
partial melting.

Discussion of the chemistry of the p:oeTertiary rocks is based
on twelve chemical analyses.

Conclusive evidence for the

observations and chemical trends described herein will necessitate

much

additional data,

This does not imply that the obscurations

and trens are invalid, br.t merely that they are not conclusive.
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diOLOOIC PM500JiY

P-TcrsUiarv ]Ji sLory

The metasedimentariy rocks probably accumulated in a marginal

basin that occurred in the western Co:rdilleran area from Mississippian
to Permian (Burchfiel and Davis,

1972).

W:Ldospread orogenic

activity 6d uplift during Early and Middle Triassic (Mitt, 1961;
BuTohfiel and Davis, 1972) was responsible for closing the basin.

Das (197)

proposed a two-step closure for the marginal basin

consisting of eastward suhduciio:a of oceanic crust and eastward

o1duction of the overlying sedimentary and volcanic rockm.

The

occurrence of blueschist facies metamorpbic rocks in Persian
metasedimentary rocks near Mitchell (Swanson,

1969), 90

lan to the

southwest, indicates the Mitchell area was within a zone of active

aabduction (nst, 1971).

Occasional slices of oceanic crust were

tectonically emplaced into the Persian (?) rocks,

Miami len of

oceanic crustal material are the Canyon Mountain opliolite complex

and related ophiclitic material in northeast Oregon (AveLallement,

197;

yer and Brorn,

1964).

Contact relationships of metagabbro to metascdimentary rocks are
uncertain.

Interpretation ci the metugahbro as a partial oplu elite

implies a tectonic emplacemcfr ci the ophioliiic bicc
metasedimentary rocks.

into the

Definite criteria for distingulslrLng

between an intrusive or tectonic emplacemen

are lacking.

tault
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contacts would in(licabe a tectoiLL o mode ol emplacement, but contacts
ave no-b exposed..

A contact met morphic zone should be developed in
A distinct

the rne-basedimontan'y rooks if the motagahb:oo is inb:usivo,

contact metamorphism zone is lacking, and the metagabbro is, therefore,
interpreted, as tectonically emplaced..

Metamorphism of the metasedimentary rocks and the metagabbro
occurred. during this Early to hiddle Triasoic ororyiy (Prostka,

1967).

The northeast foliation of the metagabbro and metatroctolite was
probably imprinted. at this time.

The northwest trending folds in the metasedimentary rocks may have

been foed. during the late Triassic or Jbxassio when intense folding
and faulting were underway in eastcentral Oregon (bickinson arid
Vigrass,

1965),

Emplacement and elongation of the Triassic (?)

trondhjemite of Willow Greek may have been partly controlled by
stresses which produced the northwest trending folds in the
metasedimentary rocks.
The trondiijeniite of Coalmine hill intunded metagabhro and

metasedimentary rocks during the Jurassic or Cretaceous periods.
A record. of late Mesozoic history of the thesis area is lacking.

The thesis area may have been a positive fcakmre undergoing erosion
duiing the middle Gretaceous; sediments were being deposited in a
shallow marine basin in the vicinity of f'Jitchci..l, 90 kin to the

southwest (Oles and itilows,

1971).
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CorroiC ilLetOry

Fluvial rooks of bhe lower to middle Focene ilerren Formation

mconformably overlie pre-Tertia.ry rocks indicating that the thesis
area was a low lying ls.ndmass in the early Tertiary.

The Pasal

layers of the 1-lerren Formation are composed of very eoarsegrained.,
locally derived sediment, which has teen -transported. a very short
distance.

One local source for hae tasal sandstone is the

trondhjeniite of Willow Creek.

A siliceous reworked tuf F near the

tase of the Herren Formation indicates volcanic activity was underway
outside the thesis area.

Faleocurrent measuremerts of the arkose indicate an eastward to
southeastward provenance area,

The source rock is igneous and

metamorphic and consists partly of granodiorite.

Major exposures of

gTanodiorite rocks east to southeast of the -thesis area occur in the

Idaho Batholith of western Idaho (lursen and others,

1958).

Granodiorite intrasions, covered ty Tertiary rocks, may occur in
northeast Oregon.

The interpretation of an east to southeast source area for the

Herren Fcrmation is sutstantiated ty xelrod's
of Pocene paleogeogro;p2y.

(1968) reconshauction

FWom a shady of lortiary floran, Axclrod.

deduced that a troch regional upl:iiT.; ocein.rod LI nougi ouI; eastern

Oregon and Idaho during early iertiayy (figure 52).

The uplift

reached elevations of 1200 a (1000 ft) in wont-central Idaho
thesis area lies in what was a lowland area rest of the uplift
(Axeirod, 1968).

The
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Thesis aiea

Eocene
coastline -

Figuie 32.

Eocene -Lopography in bhe Pacific Nor ;hwesL.

(afer ae1roJ, 1 968)

Fluvial deposition gave way to volcanic flows and voloaniolastic
deposits of the Clarno Formation Wiring late Foceno.

The ilerren

Formation and Clarno Formations awe apparently conformable and are
distinctly separate in the thesis area.

However, the two formations

are interbedded (Trauha, 1975) to the northeast in the vicinity of
Fast Birch Oreek.
time equivalent.

This fact suggests flint the units awe partially

The onset of volcanism in the thesis swea may have

diverted the drainage system toward the northeast.
Uplift of the Herron Formation and Clcnrio Formation, forming the

modern Blue Monatain antioline, Began before deposition of the
OligoceneMiocerie Jotn hay Formation in central Oregon

sher,

1967) and corresponds with the early Oligocene episode of deformation
(Thayer and Wagner, 1969).

The northwest trending faults are

definitely preMiocenc and probably accompanied the early Oligocene
folding.

Middle Niocene Columbia Diver Basalt f ows onlapped and covered
the Blue Mountain anticline,

The antioline was a positive feahawe

duming Niocene time and, in a general sense, separated areas of
Pictnae Gorge Basalt to the south from Yakima Basalt

the north

(wright, Grolier and Swanson, 1975; Nathan end macliter, 1974).

the iircdiate vicinity of the thesis area,

In

Lkima Basalt .Llowed

southward over the crest of the a]itiol:no end occurs to the southeast
overlying Fichwme Gorge Basalt (ikrbban and Jim chter, 1974).

Folding of the anticlne continued after ciuption of the basalts,
possibly duming the early middle Fliocewe (mayer and Wagner, 1969).
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The noatheast trencIin

normal fuu1

the Bire Noimtain anticline nr

alon

the noriliwoet flank of

thve formed at tbie time also.

1PQSjon has continued since i?iioccno time.

Lmomional activity

has been most vigorous along the crest of the anticline e:rposing

the preTertiary and early Tertiary maito.
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Key 10 graphic coJamm. :Ln appendilces,

Table 14.

Carbonaceous shale with coal seam

T'tujsbone

Fineg-rainod. nI-icc) so

ociiumgccaineJ arko so

o

0

0

0

oOO 0

Coarsegrainoi arko se

TrondJajemibe

Forphyi-iUc volcanic Plow

o O

NudPlow ljreccia

Beicled tLIP P

o

a

4
0

Li-lrLccrystal ftuPB

Contact

Channel P111

Unconiormity
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LLTENTDIX I

Bescribed. Section of faze of florren foition

Herren Pm.:

.Aikose, 10 YR 8/4 fresh, 10 YR 7/6 weetbered, thick-heRded
to larmnated., coarse- to fine-graineci, subangular, poorly

to moderately sorted, composed of quartz, piaqiociase,
mica, and. dark, siliceous Jithics; interbedded with
rudstone, Ni, con choJal fracture, and. carbonaceous shale,

N4, generally laminated, locally fissile; huff, N9 fresh,
10 lTd. 8/6 weathered, thin-bedded, siliceous, finely

crystalline.

Initial Point:

Base of Rerren Fm., at dcv.

road., JRf- 11VJ-:, sec.

34, T. 4

4350'

alorg Willow Creek

S., R, 28 B.; BeaTen Pm.

rnconlormably ovei'lies weathered. trondthjemite of Willow
Creek.

Terndnal Point:

Intersection of gully and Willow Creek road. at

SW BW, sec.

34, 2, 4

S., II.

28 B.

True thickness was measured with a Jacoh's staff.

Co-rered

500 -

457_512I

Arkose, grades upward from medium- to

fine -graine ci.

480 -

122

457? -51 2!

1 d:ose, grades upwa:od from mediumo fine-gi'ainod.

N. 55 N.,
33 SE.

447_457t frkoso, modium-TaiiieJ, vegr
tLn-hedded.

450 -.

sharp comrbaat

412t_447! Nadrtono inberbecided with fine-grained
arkoso.

377'412'

Arkoso, grades upward from fine-grained.
sandstone to mucisione, laminated, poorly
bedded, leaf fossils present in finegrained.

400 -

sadstone

Arkose, coarse-grained, grades upward
552'-577
to fine-grained arkose (over 20).

shap contact
350

kekose, fine-grained, grades upward to
dstone
sdstoiio, poorly beaded uppeonost
at 650' is weathered and soft.

332L.352'

N. 00
36 SE.

5Q2!_332t Arkoso, coarao.-graincd, olickensided
joints, grades upward (over jo')
fino-grained arkoso.
-

0

123

000

00

0

abruptly gradational contact

0

300 ::N.80E.,
36 SE.
0

0

0

0

00000
0000
00 0
0

292'-502' isrkoso, grades upward from coarsegrained to fino-.grained arkose, mica
delineates bedding planes.

0

000 0

;

0

277' Slickensideci joints; oJilsot unimown.
266' Siltstone and fine-gm aired a.rkose interbed
(1? tbick) with some dark carbonaceous
material,
Febbly arkosc, very coarse- to
247'-292'
coarse-grainecL, with some pebbly layers,
thick-bedded0

000

00000
O
°
000
0 e00

000 0
0

00
0

00

0

0

00000
0000 0

oN 55 E.,

250

sharp contact

43 SE.

247' Channel fill apparent along contact,
wide x 3 high, trends N-k, dips jOE.
N. 80 E,,
50 SE.

0"00 N
0
0
0 0
0000

1lidstone, poorly laminated, with leaf
fossils and at; least one inberhed (1 .5'
thick) of dark (ni) carbonaceous shale.

222 '-247'

60 S.,
40 SE0

000

00 0
0000
00

.Arkose, coarse-grained, thick-bedded,
bedding is not readily apparent but is
denoted by jointind.

116T_2221

000
0

00

0000

00
150

0

00
00 0

0

124

0000

o

000

0000
0°0 0

0:

00 0 0
.000
0

0

0

00
0
000
0

0

sharp conlact

100

luff, ±hin-boJdecIL, finely ciysalline,
siliceous.

ii -1 1 6'

50

siiai

*11

10

conao

Carbonaceous obal. o, blach, 1ainnatod.
iO'-li'
fis ole, weathered, w:Lih leaf siatorial,

0

0

000

0

4'-i 0'
o

00
6
o

0

00

* note change in scale.

d.

CanOstono, very coarse- 1;o coaroo-Tairied,
dhly iniuratod, 5 YR 7/4 color, contairng:

quartz, plaioclase, with calcite and. iron
oxide cement. Repeat of basal uidt.

1 25

N. 50 E,
40 SE.
o

0

00
_o

0

0

a°

Caxbonaceous chale, black, fisele,
-4
weathereJ, with iea:[ mathrial
0131 SanJhaorie, very coarse- ho coarso-gTained.,
highly indurated., 5
7/4 fresh, conbaihary:
quartz, plagioclase, with calcite and. iron
oxide comont

00 o

usconforiaity

0

TrondJijcaite, coarsely crystalline, deeply
weathered..

1 26

JJ:1JfI)Ix II

Dc scri1od Section of ilerwen Foxaation along Smith Ditch

Herren

kose, 10 l2 8/4 frech, 10

.:

fl

7/6 weathered,

ick-ed.d.ei

to laminated, coarse- to fine-ained, sifbangular, poorly
to moderately sorted., composed of quartz, plagioclase,
mica, arid dark, siliceous lithics; interbedded with raulstone,

N4, conchoidal fracae, arid carboi.aceous shale, Ni,
generally lamirated, locally fissile.
Thitial Point:

Oulvert along road at intersection of

rd.th Ditch and.

Willow Creek Road., at eiev. 4610', SE; SVJ, sec. 34,
T. 4 S., R. 28 P.; within Deacon Peroration.

Terminal Point:

Along Smith Ditch at approximate dcv, 4780', SE

sec. 34, 8. 4

SW*,

S., P. 28 P.

Trae thickness was measured. with a Jacob's staff.

Covered

250

55 F.,

12 SF.

217' -267'

I\PI:000,

thin-hod od.

220-

f:L:rie-aained, with ziltotone,

127

197'-217'

2;Lltstone, well lanoLnated.

gradational contact

00 0
00 0

0000

00
0

O

0

o 00

147!_1971

drkose, corocgrained, 'thickbedded0

0000

oO 00

0000

000
0

0
o

o
0

0

sharp contact

1 22' 147'

[kose, 0LLLrCO to !fieJiliJI-0T Lined,

grades upward (over 25 t) to finegrained
sandstone.
0

0
0
0

0

0

Arkose, coarse to mediumgrained,
tArnbedded.

92'-122'

covered contact
72'-92'

Arkose, finegrained, thinbedded,

grades upward (over 20?) to rell lohinated
niadotone.

sha) contact
ado
cuelbonaceous shale,

60 T_(o?

40 60

2ftidntoin,

ufOI;LiSd (over 12' )

to

Arko cc, fine grained, grades upward
(over 20') to madstone.

128

*45

42
40

/hidesite sill, medium dark rc.y (N4)
42'-45'
slightly porphynitic, sharp irregular contacts.

00

Coaly shale, grades upward (over 9?)
cadhonaceous shale, udstone, and then to
firiegrainod sandstone.

4

31 40'

30
Aakcse, niediwngrained, grades upward
(over 10 i) to mudstone, carbonaceous shale
and then to a thin (4") coaly shale.

21 '-31'

abruptly gradational contact

*20

0'-21' Arkose, mediumgrained, thinbedded,
grades upward (over 20') to irradstone.

0

N. 60 N.,
10 SE.
Covered

* note change in scale
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AfiddIIDIX III

Described Section of Cla:co Fovriatioii oh PalO Flountain

Initial Point:

Slope of Bald kountain, north of the

irmilt, at

elevation 54001, in SE l, sec. 55, 0. 4
Teiina1 Point:

DormuLt of Bald Mountain,
0.

5775',

SB

S.

II.

28 B.

lhi, soc. 55,

4 S., P. 28 B,

Tliiclmesses listed. are elevations above initial point, measured with

an altimeter.

575' Summit
numerous
ay
Juodeihe porphy, dark
phenocrysts of plagioclase up to 2.0 mm long and
common phenoczprsts of biotite up to o,5 mm in
diameter

\ 572'-575'

550'_572'

fudesite porphrry, flow breccia, pale red
purple (5 LP 6/2), angular ciasts and matrix have
similar color and texhare, numerous small ( 1 mm)
phenocrysts of plagioclase.

Porplgrritic andesite or basalt, clark gray
(P3), small (1 mm) phenocrysts of plagioclase are

540'-550'

o oicaon, platy j ointiiig

iMdfloii, abundant light greenish gray (5 0
s/i) and roil purple (5 Rb 5/2.) aragilar to subrounded
porjThgratic andesato clasts sot in a poorly sorted

175'-540'

matrix cf ro:Lcancic mniitorD ci, cl cts are
5

;ypically

Ciii in .imuotor, but :rarge from boulder-size blocks

to coomse sand-size particles; local zones contain
numerous well ron iced boulders, N. 70 W, , 25 SR.

10
175'-340' Nudilow, abimdant light greenish gray (5 0
8/1) and red purple (5 Pd? 5/2) ngular to subrornded
porphyritic endesite clasts set in a poorly sorted.

matrix of volcanic material, clasts are typically
5 cm in diameter, but range from boulder-size blocks
to coan e sand-size particles; local zones contain
rtwnerous well ronaided boulders, N, 70 W., 25 SW.

250

H°
A
0

0.0

200

150

Ci1rstal-lithic niff, pale olive (io 1 7/2),
39'-175'
abmidant angular cx7stals and lithic frapgnents,
typically 0.5 mm in Jiam., red, green, yellow, and.
white in color, set in. a light green groundmass;
crystals and. litlaic fragments comprise 75% of rock;
one 3 mm graded bed was observed,

Bedded thaf, pale blue gmeen (5 Ed 7/2),
thin-bedded, normally graded beds, some
cross-bedding is present, buff thins out along

135'-139'

strike.

Nadflow, yellowish gray ( 1 7/2) anilar
porphypitic andesite clasts set in a light purple
poorly sorted matrian

100,-i 35'

100
50 '-100'

ideszte so ad. gay, dark

grey (u),

riniserous

and ygroxene are
phenoonysts of
generally 1 mm long, some shards of tachylyte ame
present, chalcedony amygdules one up to 2 mm long;
rock is hackly joined.
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50
0'-50'
5/1 ),

ay (5 Y
dosibe poIph!Ty, Jaik goersia
ribh ardanL cu1icci:ai p1ioc1ae phonocists

avoTL:Lii 1 1) mm in ienUii, oiDion phcmocrnrtm of
a cLark rooi claylike ndiieial arc common.
N. 60 W., 20 fyI.

0
Covered

